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.Mr." Webster to Mr. Cass.

DEPART51ENT OF STATE,
Washington, April 5,1842.

SIR: By the arrival of the steampacket at Boston, on the 27th day of last
month, I hiad the honor to receive your several despatches down to the 26th.
of February. That. vessel had been so long delayed on her passage to
America, that after thle receipt here of tlhe communications brought by her,
there was not time to prepare answers iii season to reach Boston before thle
time fixed for her departure on hier return. The iniost I was able to do was
to write a'short notC to Mr. Everett, to signify that the mail from London
had conme safe to harn(d.
The President has been closely attentive to recent occurrences in Europe,.

connected with 01me treaty of tihe five powers, of which we received a copy
soon after its signiature inl l)ecenlber. Ile has wvitnessed with especial inlter-
est tile sentiments to which that treaty appears to have given rise in France,
as manifested by tIhe debates in tile chllanlbers, and tile publication of the
Parisian press, and lie is now officially informed of tile course which you felt
it to be yonr duty to take, by the receipt of a copy of the letter addressed by
you to Mr. Guizot, on the 13th of Lebruary.
When the 1President entered upon tlhe duties of his present office, in April

of last year, n correspondence, as you know, had been long pending, and
was still pending, in London., between the minister of mlhe United States and
her Britannic miajesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, respecting cer-
tain seizures anid (detentions of Atnerican vessels on the coast of Africa, by
armed British cruisers, anid generally respecting the visitation anrd *earch of
American vessels by such cruisers ini those seas. A general approbation of
Mr. Stevenson's notes to thle British mitrister in retar(I to this subject was
soon after coriniunicated to that gentleinan, by tile President's order, from
this Departirient. The state of things in England in the early part of last
suinimer did not appear to favor a very active continuance or prosecution of
this correspondence; and as Mr. Stevenson had already received permission
to return hoome, no new instructions were addressed to lhim.

Circunistutices occurre(l, as you aire aware, which delayed Mr. Everett's
arrival at the post assigned to him, as minister to L.ondon; and, in the
meantime, in the latter pait of August, the correspondence between Lord
Palmerston and Mr. Stevenson was, somuwhat unexpectedly, resurried afiesh,
not only on the subject of' tie African seizures, but onl other subjects.

Mr. Everett arrived in London only in the latter part of Novernber, and,
in fact, was not presented to the Queen until the 16th day of lDecenmber.
While we were waiting to hear of his appearance at his post, the session.
of Congress was fast approachiing; and, under these circumstances, the
President felt it to be his duty to announces publicly and solemnly, tile
principles by which the Government would be conducted in regard to the
visitation and search of ships at sea. As one of the most considerable. coni-
mercial, and maritime states of the world, as interested in whatever may
in any degree endanger or threaten the common independence of nations
upon the seas, it waIs fit that this Government should avow the sentiments,,
which it has heretofore always maintained, and fiom which it can not, un-
der inny circurmstances, depart. You are quite too well acquainted with the
language of tlle message, on which your letter is boltomed, to need its re-
cital here. It expiesses, what we consider the trite Amimerican doctrine
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and dit which will, therefore, govern us in all ffiture negotiations on the
subject.
While instructions for Mr. Everett were in the course of preparation,

signifying to him in what manner it might be practicable to preserve the
peace of the country, consistently with the principles of the message, and'
yet so as to enable the Government to fulfil ail its duties, and meet its own
wishes, mnd the wishes of the people of the United States, in regard to the
suppression of the African slave-trade, it was announced that tIe E nglish
Government had appointed Lord Ashburton as special minister to this
country, fully authorized to treat of, and definitely settle all matters in dif-
ference between the two countries. Of course, no instructions were for-
warded to Mr. Everett, respecting any of those matters. You perceive,
then, that, ulp to the present moment, we rest upon the sentiments of the
message. Beyond the fair scope and purport of that document, we are
not committed, on the one hand, nor on the other. We reserve to our-
selves the undiminished right to receive or to offer propositions on the
delicate subjects embraced in the treaty of the five powers, to negotiate
thereupon, as we may be advised; never departing from our principles, but
desirous, while we carefully maintain all our rights to the fullest extent, of
fulfilling our ditties also, as one of the maritime states of the world.
The President considers your letter io Mr. Guizot to have been founded,-

as it purports, upon the message, delivered by him at the opening of the
present session of Congress; as intending to give assurance to the French
Government that the principles of that message would be adhered to; and
that the Government of the United States wvonld regret to see other nations,
especially France, an old ally of the United States, and a distinguished
champion of the liberty of the seas, agree to any arrangement between
other States, which might, in its influences, produce effects unfavorable to
this country; and to which arrange mernt, therefore, this country itself might
not be able to accede.
The President directs me to say that lie approves your letter, and warm-

ly commends the motives which animated you in preseri.ing it. The"
whole subject is now before us here, or will be shortly, as Lord Ashburton
arrived last evening ; and without intending to intimate, at present, what
modes of settling this point of difference with England will be proposed,
you may receive two propositions as certain:

1st. That, in the absence of treaty stipulations, the United States will
maintain the immunity of merchant vessels on the sea, to the fullest ex-
tent which the law of nations authorizes.

2d. That, if the Government of the United States, animated by a sin-
cere desire to put an end to ,the African slave-trade, shall be induced to
enter into treaty stipulations, for that purpose, with any foreign power,
those stipulations will be such as shall be strictly limited to their true and
single object, such as shall not be embarrassing to innocent commerce, and
such especially, as shall neither imply any inequality, nor can tend in any
way to establish such inequality, in their practical operations.
You are requested to communicate these sentiments to Mr. Guizot, at

the same time that you signify to him the President's approbation of your
letter; and are requested to add an expression of the sincere pleasure which
it gives the President to see the constant sensibility of tie French Govern-
ment tio the maintenance of the great principles of national equality upon
the'ocenn. Truly sympathizing wvith that Government in abhorrence of the
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African slave-trade, hie appreciates the high motives and the compreheoveviews of the true, permanent interest of mankind, which induces it to act
with great caution in giving its sanction to a measure susceptible of inter-
pretations, or of modes of execution, which might be in opposition to the
independence of nations, and tile freedom of the seas.

I ami, &c.
DANIEL WEBSTER.

LEWIS CABS, Esq.,
4 c., 4 c,,4Sc.-

Mr. Webster to Mr. C0ss.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, Aug,-ust 29, 1842.
SIR: YOu will see by the enclosed tl6. result of the negotiations lately

had iii this city between this department and Lord Ashburton. Thc treaty
has been ratified by the President and Senate.

In communicating to you this treaty, I am directed by the President to
draw your particular attention to those articles which relate to the suppres-
sion of the African slave-trade.

After full. and anxious consideration of this very delicate subject, the Gov-
erninent of the United States has conie to the conclusion which you will see
expressed in the President's message to the Senate accompanying the treaty.

Without intending or desiting to inflence the policy of otlier Govern-
ments on this important subject, this Government. has reflected on what was
dlue to its own character an(l position as the leaeittg maritime power on the
American continent left free lo make suchl choice of means for the fulfilinent.
of its duties, as it should deem hestsiuited to its dignity. Tfle result of their
reflections has been, thlat it does not concuir in measures, which, for whatever
benevolent purpose they may be adopted, or with wivatever care and moder-
ation they mnay be exercised, have yet a tendency to placc the police of the
seas in the hands of a single power. It chooses rather to follow its own laws,
will its own sanction, aind to carry them into execution by its own atLthority.

Disposed to act in the spirit of the most cordial concurrence with other na-
tions for the supipressiotl of tlie African slave-trade, that great reproach of our
times, it deems it to be right, nevertheless, that this action, though concur-
rent., should be independe)L ; arid it believes that from this independence it
-will derive a greater degree of efficiency.
You will perceive, however, thlat, in the opinion of this Government,

cruising awruinst slave-dealers on the coast of Africa is niot all which is neces-
--try to be done, in order to put an end to the traffic. There are markets
for slaves, or the -unhappy natives of Africa would niot be seized, chained,
tanl carried over the oacan into slavery. These markets ought to be slitit.
Amil in the treaty now communicated to you, the high contracting parties
have stipulated "lthat they will unite in all becoming representations and re-
itonstranices. With any nid all powers within whose dominions such markets
-irc allowed to exist; and that they will urge upon all such powers the pro-
priery andz cdmty of closing stwh markets effectually aL once and for ever."

Yot tre furnished, then, with the American policy in regard to this inter-
estdng subject. First, independent, lbut cordially concurrent efforts of mari-
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time States, to suppress, as far as possible, the trade on the coast by means of
competent and well-appointed squadrons, to watch the shores and scour tlhe
neighboring seas; secondly, concurrent becoming remonstrance with all
Governments, who tolerate, within their territories markets for the purchase
of African negroes. There is much reason to believe that, if other states,
professing equial hostility to this nefarious traffic, would give their own pow-
erful concuirrence an dco-operntion to these remonstrances, the general effect
would be satisfactory, and that the cupidity and crimes of individuals would
at length cease to find both their temptation and their reward in the bosom
of Christian states, and in the permission of Christian Governments.

It will still remain for each Government to revise,execute,and make more
effectual its own municipal laws, against its subjects or citizens who shall be
concerned in, or in any way give aid or countenance to others concerned in
this traffic.
You are at liberty to make the contents of this dispatch known to the

French Government.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

DANIEL WEBSTER.
Licwis CAss, Esq., 4'C., c., .c.

Air. Webster to Mr. Cass.

DEPARTMrNT OF STAT',
Washintonn, October It, 1842.

SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 17thl of
September last, requesting permission to return home.

I have submitted the despatch to the President, and am by himi directed
to say, tiat, althioughI he much regrets tlat your ownwvisies should, at this timne,
terminate your mission to the court of France, wheie for a long period you
have rendered your country distinguished service, ini all instances to its honor
and to the satisfaction of the Government, and where you occupy so favor-
able a position, from the more than ordinary good intelligence which is un-
derstoud to stibsist between you, personally, ad tile members of the Prench
Government, arnd from the estecm entertained for you by its illustrious head;
yet he can not refuse your request to return once more to your home and
your country, so that you can pay that attention to your personal and private
affairs which your long absence and constant employtitent, ill the service of
your Government, may now render most necessary.

I have, sir, to tender you, on behalf of the President, his most cordial
good wishes ; and nm, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

FLETCHER WEBSTER,
Acting Secretary of State.

LEWIS CASS, Esq1.,
4*-c., 4~c., 4c.
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Mr.. Webster to Mr. Cass.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, November 14,1842.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the
3d of October, brought by the " Great Western," which arrived at New York
on the 6th instant.

It is probable you will have embarked for the United States before my
communication can now reach you ; but as it is thought proper that your
letter should bc answered, and as circuiistances may possibly have occurred
to delay your departure, this will be transmitted to Paris in ilhe ordinary way.
Your letter has caused the President considerable concern. Entertaining

a lively sense of the respectable and useful nmanner in which you have dis.
charged, for several years, the cluties of an important foreign mission, it oc-
casions hilm real regret and paimi that your last official communication should
be of such a character as that he can not give to it his entire and cordial ap.
ptol)ation.

It appears to be intended as a sort of protest or remonstrance, in the form
of an official despatch, against a transaction of the Government, to wv4icl
you,wre not n party, in which you halzd no agency whatever, and for the
results of which you were in no way answverable. This would seem an un-
usual and extraordinary proceeding. In common with every ohlier citizen
of the republic, you h1ave an uinqupestionable right to form Opinions uipon
public transactions and tihe conduct of pJublic men. But it will hardly be
th1ouhfIlt to be amlliong. either the duties or the privileges of a minister abroad
to Make formal remnonstrances against proceedings of the various branches of
thIc Government at horne upon subjects in relation to which he himself has
riot beeni charged w ith any dulty or pialrtlken any responsibility.
The negotiation and conclusion of thme treaty of Washington were in the

hands of the President .andl Senate. They hiad acted upon this important
subject according to their convictions of duty and of the public interest, and
ha' ratified the treaty. It wvas a thing done; and a1lthouIgh your opinion
night be at variance wvith that of t-he President. and Senalte, it is not per.
ceived that youi had any cauLsC of complaint., remonstrance, or protest, more
tlwn any other citizen who might, entertain theCamle opinion.

In your letter of the 17th of Septenmber requesting your recall, you ob-
serve: " The mail by the steamupacket, which left Boston the 18th, has just
arrived, and has brought intelligence of the ratification of thle treaties re.
cently concluded with Geat Britain. All apprehensions, therefore, of any
immediate difficulties vith that country are at an end, and I do not see that
tiny public interest demands imy further residence in Europe. I can no
longer be useful here, and the state of mny private affairs requires my presence
tit hoome. Under these circumstances, I beg you to submit to the President
my wish for permission to retire from this mission, and to return to the
United States without delay."
As you arpeared at that tim0 not to be acquainted with the provisions of

the treaty, it was inferred that your desire to return home proceeded from
the conviction that, inasmuch. as all apprehensiosl5 of immediate d/ifJrences
with Great Britain were at an end, you would no lofiger be useflil at Paris.
Placing this itirerpretation on your letter, nnd believing, as you yourself al-
lege, that your long absence abroad rendhered it desirable for you to give
soinc attention to your private affairs ih this country, the President lost no
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,time in yielding to your request; and in doing so, signified to you the senti-
ments of approbation which he entertained for your conduct abroad. You
may then well imagine the great astonishment which the declaration con-
-tained in your despatch of the 3d of October, that you could no longer re-
main in France honorably to yourself or advantageously to the country,
land that the proceedings of this Government had placed you in a false po-
sition, from which you could escape only by returning home, created on his
mind.
The President perceives not the slightest foundation for these opinions. He

can notsee how your usefulness as minister to France should be terminated bv
the settlement of the difficulties and disputes between the United States and
Great Britnin. You have been charged with no duties connected with the
settlement of these questions, or in any way relating to thern,lbeyond the
communication to the French Government of the President's approbation of,
your letter of the 18th of February, without previous instructions from this
department.

Trhis Government is not informed of any other act or proceeding of
yours connected with any part of the subject, nor does it know that your
official conduct and character have become in any other way connected
with the question of the right of search; and that letter having been ap-
proved, and the French Goverment having been so informed, the Presi-
dernt is altogether at a loss to understand ho1w you can regard yourself as
placed in a false position. If the character or conduct of' any one was to
be affected, it could only be the character and conduct of the President
himself. The Government has done nothing, most assuredly, to place
you in a false position. Representing your country at a foreign court, you
saw a transaction about to take place between the Government to which
byou were accredited and another power which you thought might have a
preijudicial effect on the interest of your own country. Thinking, as it is
to be presumed, that the case was loo pressing to wait for instructions, you
presented a protest azairnst that transaction, and your Governrnent approved
your proceeding. This is your only official connexion with the whole
subject. If, after this, the President had sanctioned the negotiation of a
treaty, and the Senate had ratified it, containing provisions in the highest
degree objectionable, however the Government might be discredited, your
exemption from all blame and censure would have been complete. Having
delivered your letter of the 13th of February to the French Government,
and having received the President's approbation of that proceeding, it is
most manifest that you could be in no de.rree responsible for what should
be done afterward, and done by others. The President, therefore, can not
conceive what particular or personal interest of yours was affected by the
subsequent negotiation here, or how the treaty, the result of that negotia-
tion, should put an end to your usefulness as a public minister at the court
of France, or any way affect your official character or conduct.

It is impossible not to see that such iti proceeding as you have seen fit to
adopt might produce much inconvenience, and even serious prejudice to the
public interests. Your opinion is against the treaty-a treaty concluded and
formally ratified; and to support that opinion, while yet in the service of the
Government, you put a construction on its provisions such as your own
Govetninent does not put upon themn-such as, you nmust be aware, the en-
lightenedtpublic of Europe does not put upon them, and such as England
herself has not put upon then as yet, so far as we know.
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It may become necessary hereafter to publish your letter, in connexion
with other coirespondence of the mission ; and although it is not to be pre.
stimed, that you looked to such publication-because such a. presumption
would iumpute to you a claim to put forth your private opinions upon the
conduct of (he President and Senate, in a transaction finished and concluded,
through the imposing form of a public dlespatch-yet, if published, it cnl.
not be foreseen howv far England might hereafter rely on your authority for
a construction favorable to her owvn pretensions, and inconsistent with the
interest and honor of (he United States. It is certain that you would most
sedulously desire to avoid any such attitude. You would be slowv to express
opinions in n solemn and official form, favorable to another Government, and
on the authority of which opinions that other Government might hereafter
found new clairns, or set tip new pretensions. It is for this reason, as well
as others, thaint the President feels so mluclh regret at your desire of placing
your construction of the provisions of the treaty, and your objections to those
provisions, according to your construction, upon the records of the Govern-
ment.

Before examining the several objections suggested by you, it mnay be prop-
er to take notice of what you s'ay upon the course cf the negotiation. In
regard to this, having observed that the national dignity of the United States
had not been comipromilted down to the timee of the President's message to
the last session of Congress, youi proceed to say: "BBut England then urged
the United States to enter into a conventional arrangement by which we
might. be pledged1 to concur vitll her in measures for the suppression of the
slave-trade. Till then we had executed our own laws in our own way.
But yielding to this application, and departing from our former principle of
avoiding European combinations upon subjects not American, we stipulated
in a solemn treaty that we would carry into eflct ouir owvn laws, and fixed
the minimum force we would employ for that purpose."
The President cannot conceive how you should have been led to adven-

.ture upon such a statement as this. It is but a tissue of mistakes. England
did not-trge the United States t.o enter. into this conventional arrangement.
The United States yielded to no application from England. The propo-
sition for abolishing, the slave-trade, as it stands in the treaty, was an Amer-
ican proposition ; it originated wiith the executive Government of t.he United

, States, which cheerfully assumes all its responsibility. It stands upon it as
fits own mlode of fulfilling its (luiiesand accomplishing its objects. Nor have
the United Slates departed, in this treaty, in the sligh"test degree, from their
former principles of avoiding European combinations, upon subjects not
American ; because the-bolition of the African slave-trade is anll American
subject, as emphatically as it is an European SUbjecL; and indeed more so,
_.;1smuch as the Government of thie United States took thle first great steps in,
(leclarina that trade unlavwful, and in attempting its extinction. Tlhe aboli-
tion of this traffic is an object of the highest interest to the American people,
and the American Governmtent; and you seem strangely to have overlooked,
altogether, the important fact, that, nearly thirty years ago, by the Treaty of
Gheut, the United States bound themselves, by solemn compact witi Eng-
landto continue "t heir efforts to promote its entire abolition.;" both parties
pleading themselves by that treaty to use their best endeavors to accomplish
so desirable an object.

Agnin, you speak of an important concession made to the renewed ap-
plication of England. But the treaty, lot it be repeated, makes no conces-
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sion to England whatever. It complies with no demand, grants no applica-
tion, conforms to,tio request. All these statements, thus by you made' and
which are so exceedingly erroneous, seem calculated to hold up the idea
that in this treaty your Government has. been, acting a subordinate, or even
a complying part.
The President is not a little startled that you should make such. totally

groundless assumptions of fact, and then leave a discreditable infeence to
be drawn from them. He directs me not only to repel this inference as it
ought to be repelled, hut also to bring to your serious consideration and re-
flection the propriety of such an assumed narration of facts, as your de-
spatch in this respect puts forth.
Having informed the Department that a copy of the letter of the 24th of

August, addressed by me to you, had beetr delivered to Mr. Guizot, you
proceed to say: "IIn executing this duty I felt too well what was due to my
Government and country, to intimate my regret to a foreign power that
somle declaration had not preceded the treetty, or some stipulation accompa-
nied it, by which the extraordinary pretension of Great Britain to search our
ships, at all times and in all places, first put forth to the world by Lord Pal-
nierston on the 27th August, 1841, and on thle 13th Ottober following,-
again peremptorily claimed as a right, by Lord Aberdeen, would have been
abrogated, as equally incompatible with the laws of nations nud with the
independence of thle United States. 1 confined myself, therefore, to a sim-
plecomnantn ication of your letter.?"

"i t may be true'that the'Britishi pretension leads necessarily to consequences
as broad and general as your statement. But it. is no more than fair to
state that pretension in the words of the British Government itself; and
then it becomes matter of consideration and argument how broad and ex-
tensive it really is. The last statements of this pretension or claim by the
British Government, is contained in. l..ord Aberdeen's note to Mr. Stevenson
of October 13, 1841. It is in these words: "The undersigned readily ad-
mits, that to visit and search American vessels, in time of peace, when that
right of search is not granted by treaty, wotuid be an infractioji of public
law, and a violation of national dignity -,-id independence. But no such

jtright is asserted. We sincerely desire to respect the vessels of the United
States; btut we may reasonably expect to know what it really is that we
respect. Doubtless the flag isprimaafucie evidence of the nationality of
the vessel; and if this evidence were in its nature conclusive and irrefragi-
ble, it oulght to preclude all further inquiry. But it is sufficiently notorious
that the flags of all nations are liable to be assumed by those who have no
right or title to bear them. Mr. Stevenson iiimself fully admits the extent
to which the American flag has been employed for the purpose of covering
this infamous traffic. The undersigned joins with Mr. Stevenson in deep-
ly lamenting the evil; and he agrees with him in thinking thaf the United
States ought not to be considered responsible for this abuse of their flag.
But if all inquiry be resisted, even when carried no further than to asceu-
tain the q~ationality.of the vessel, and impunity be claimed for the most law-
l1s aiid'desperate of mankind ini the commission of this fraud, the under-
sifned greatly fears that it may be regarded as something like an asslumf-r
tioms of ihat responsibility which has been deprecated by Mr. Stevenson."

"The undersiisned srnounces all pretension on the part of theBrit'
Government to visit and'search Americann.vessels inqime of peAfe. Nris
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it as Americat, that such vessels are ever visited; but it has been the in.
variable practice of the British navy, and as the undersigned believes, of all
navies' in the world, to ascertain by visit the real nationality of merchant
vessels niet with on the high seas, if there be good reason to apprehend
their illegal character." *
* ~ Xa
"The undersigned admits, that if the British cruizer should possess a

knowledge of the American character of any vessel, his visitation of such
vessel would be entirely unjustifiable. He further admits that so" much re.
epect and honor are due to the American flag, that no vessel bearing it ought
to be visited by a British cruiser, except under the most grave suspicions
and vcllS.ouinded doubts of the genuineness of its character.

" Theynndersigned, althougrh witmh pain, must add that if such visit should
lean to the proof of the American origin of the vessel, and that she was
avowedly engaged in the slave-trade, exhibiting to view the manacles, fet.
ters, and othei us'iial inpleme-nts of torture, or had even a number of these
untorgunate beings on board, no Britishofficer could interfere further. Hie
mirht give information, to the cruisers ofthe United States, but it could not
be in Ihis owvn power to arrest or impede the prosecution of thte voyage and
the success of the undertaking.

It is obvious, therefore, that the utmost caution is necessary in the exer-
cise of this right claimed by Great Britain. While we have recourse to the
necessary, and indeed the only means for detecting imposture, the practice
will be carefully guarded and limited to cases of strong suspicion. The
undersigned begs to assure Mr. Stevenson that the most. precise and positive
instructions have been issued to libir mnajesty's officers on this subject."
Such are the vords of the British claim or pretension ; and it stood in

this form at the delivery of the President's message to Congress, in D.ecem,.
ber last; a message in which you are pleased to say that the British preten.
sion was promptly met and firnfly resisted.

I may now proceed to a more particular examination of the objections
which vou make to the treaty.
You observe that you think a just self respect required of the Govern-

ment of the United States to demand of L.ord Ashburton a distinct resund;n
ciation of the British claim to search our vessels, previous to entering into.
any negotiation. The Government has thought otherwise; and this tp.
pears to be your main objection to the treaty, if indeed, it be not the only
one, which is clearly and distinctLy stated. The Government of the United
States supposed, tha,$, in this respect, it stood in a position in which it had
no occasion to demand anythingr, or ask for anything of Endland. The
British pretension, whatever it was, or however extensive, was well known
to the President at the date of his message to Congress at the opening of the
last session. And 1 must be allowed to remind you how the President
treated this subject in that communication.
"However desirous the United States may be," said he, "for the suppres-

sion of the slave-trade, they can not consent. to interpolations into the mari-
-time code, at the mere will and pleasure of other Governments. We 4eny
he right of any such interpolation to any one, or all, the natins Of the earlh
it)ut our consent. We claim to have .a voice in. all amendments or alter.

jtiins of that code; and. when we are given to understand, as in this in.
ta'iie, by a foreign Gov'ernment, thit. its treaties'with other'natiorfs can not
b44etued without Ahe establishment and enforcementof new principles of
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.maritime police, to be applied without our consent, we 'must employ a
language neither of equivocal import nor susceptible of misconstruction.
.American citizens, prosecuting a lawful commerce in the African seas, un-
der the flag of their country, are not responsible for the abuse or unlawful
use of that flag by others ; nor can they rightfully, on account of any such
alleged abuses, be interrupted, molested, or detained, while on the ocean;
antid if thus molested and detained, while pursuing honest voyages in the
usual way, and violating no law themselves, they are unquestionably enti-
tled to indemnity."
This declaration of the President stands. Not a syllable of it has been,

or will be, retracted. The principles which it announces rest on their in-
hereut justice and propriety-on their conformity to public law-and, so
far as we are concerned, on the determination and ability of the country to
maintain them. To these principles the Government is pledged, and that
pledge it will be at all times ready to redeem.
But what is your own language on this point ? You say "This claim

tthe British claim], thus asscrted and supported, was promptly met and
trily repelled by tile President, in his message at the commencement of
the last session of Congress; and in your letter to me approving the course
Ihad adopted in relation to the question of the ratification bv France of the
quintuple treaty, you consider the principles of that message as the estab-
ilished policy of the Government." And you add " So far, our national
dignity was uncompromitted." If this be so, what is there which has since
occurred to compromit this dignity? You. shall yourself be judge of this;
because you say, in a subsequent part of your letter, that ;' the mutual rights
of the parties are in this respect wholly untouched." If, then, the British
pre(ensicyn had been promptly met, and firmly repelled, by the Presidents
Message ; if so far our national dignity had not been compromitted; and
if, as you further say, our' rights remain wvholly untouched by any subse-
quent act or proceeding; what ground is there on which to found complaint
against the treaty ?
<3ut your sentiments on this point do not concur with the opinions or

-yonr Government. That Government is ot opinion that the sentiments of
Ithe message, which you. so highly approve, are reaffirmed and corroborated
iby the treaty and the correspondence accompanying it. The very object
sought to be obtained, in proposing the mode adopted for aholishitg the
slave-trade, was, to take away all pretence whatever for interrupting lavfil
"commerce by the visitation of American vessels. Allow me to refer you,
"'on this point, to the following passage in the message of the. President to
the Senate accompanying the treaty
"In my message at the commencement of the present session. of Con-

gress, I endeavored to state thie principles which this Government supports
respecting the right of search and the immunity of flags. Desirous of
maintaining those principles fully, at the same time that existing obliga-
tions should be fulfilled, I have thought it most consistent with the dignity
and honor of the country that it should execute its own laws, and perform
itsowvndobligrations, by its own means and its own pfower.. The examina-
tion or visitation of the merchant vessels of one nation bv the cruisers of
another for any purposes, except those known ant acknowledged by the4low
of natigps, under whateverr restraints or regulations it may tarke place, may
lead to dangerous results. It is far better by other means to supersede
any supposed necessity, or any motive, for such examination or visit. In
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terference with a merchant vessel by an armed cruiser is always a delicate
proceeding-apt to touch the point of national honor, as well as to affect
the interests of individuals. It has been thought, therefore, expedient, not
only in accordance with the stipulations of the treaty of Ghent, but at the
same time as removing all pretext otn the part of others for violating the
irunmnnities of the Ainerica-i flag upon the seas, ats they exist aid are de.
fined by the law of nations, to enter into the articles now submitted to the
Senate.

" 'rhe treaty which I now submit to you proposes no alteration, mitiga.
tion, or modification of the rules of the law of nations. It provides, simply,
that. each of the two Governments shall maintain on the coast of At'rica a
sufficient squadron to enforce, separately and respectively, the laivs, rights,
and obligations of the two countries for the suppression of the slave-trade."

In the actual posture of things, the President thought that the Govern.
meant, of the United States stands on its own rights; and its own solemn
declarations would onlv weaken its position, by making such a dcrmand as
appears to youj to have been expedient.
We mainltain tile public law of the world as we receive it and under-

stand it to he established. We defend our own rights, and our own honor,
meetings all aggression at the boundary. Here we may well stop.
You are pleased to observe that, " under the circumstances of the nsser.

iono of the British clain, in the correspondence of the British secretaries,
and of its denial by the President of [he United States, the eyes of Europe,2
were upon these two great naval powers ;" one of which had advanced a
pretension, and avowed her determination to enforce it, which might at any
moment bring them into collision.

It is certainly truie that the attention of Europe has been very mulch
awakened oflate years to the general subject, and quite alive, nlsoi" ti
whatever inighlit trlce place in regard to it between the United States andt
Great Britain. Anid it is highly satisfactory to find that, so far as we can
learn, the opinion is universal that the Government of the United Slates
has fully sustained its rights and its dignity by the treaty which has been
concluded. Europe, we believe, is happy to see that a collision which,
might have disturbed the peace of the whole civilized world has been avoid-
ed in a nianner wvicdh reconciles the performance of a high national diuty,
and the fulfilment of positive stipulations, to the perfect immunity of flags,
and the equality of nations upon the ocean. gi

I must be permitted to add that from every agent of the Governmedt
abroad who has beVi heard from on the subject, with the single exception
of your own letter (an exception most deeply regretted), as well as from
every part of Europe where maritime rights have advocates and defenders,
we have received nothing but congratulation. And at this moment, if the
general sources of informnation may be trusted, our example heas retom-
mended itself, already, to the regard of states the most jealous of British
ascendency at sea; and the treaty against which you remonstrate, may
soon come to be esteemed by them as a fit model for imitation.
Toward the close of your despatch you are pleased to say, " by the re-

cent treaty we are to keep a squadron upon the coast of Africa.l". We have
kept one-there forhyears--during the whole term, indeed, of these efforts to
put a stop to this most iniquitous commerce. The effect of the #reaty is,
therefore, to render it obligatory upon us by a convention to do what we
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have long done voluntarily, to place our municipal laws in some measure
beyond the reach bf Congress.
As to the effect of the treaty in placing our municipal laws in some meas-

ure beyond-the reach of Congress ibis sufficient to say that all treaties con-
tainilng obligations, necessarily do this. All treaties of commerce do it;
and indeed there is hardly a treaty existing, to which the United States are
party, which does not, to sorne extent, or in some way, restrain the legisla.
tive power. Treaties could not be made without producing this effect.
But your remark would seen to imply that, in your judgment, there is

something derogatory to the character and dignity of the country, in thus
stipulating with a foreign power for a concurrent effort to execute the laws
of each. It would be a sUfficient refutation of this objection to say, that, if
in this arrangement there be anything derogatory to the character and dig-
nity of one party, it rnmlst be equally derogatory, since the stipulation is per-
fcctly mutual, to the character and dignity of both. But it is derogatory to
the character and dignity of neither.

t
The objection seems to proceed still

upon the implied ground that the abolition of the slave-trade is more a duty
of Great Britain, or a more leading object with her than it is or should be
vwith us; as if, in this great effort of civilized nations to do away the most
crtel tratfic thiat ever scourged or disgraced the world, we had not as high.
and honorable, as just and merciful a part to act, as any other nation upon
the face of the earth. Let it beforever remembered that in this great work
of hurnarnity and justice the United States took the lead themselves. This
Governimielit declared the slave-trade unlawful, and in this declaration
it has been followed by the great powers of Europe. This Government
declared the slave-trade to be piracy, and in this, too, its example has
,been followed by other states. This Government-this young Govern-
-nment, sprinrging tip in this new world, withinl half a century, founded
on-the broadest principles of civil liberty,and sustained by the moral sense
and intelligence of- the people, has gone in advance of all other nations, in
summoning the civilized world to a common effort to put down and destroy
anefarious tralfic, reproachful to human nature. It has not deemed, and
it does not deem that it sutiers any derogation from its character or its dic-
nity it; in seeking to fulfil this sacred duty, it act, as far as necessary, on fair
and equal terms of concert with other powers having in view the same
praiseworthy object. Such were its sentiments wheif it entered into the
soleinn stipulations of the treaty of Ghent.. Such were its sentiments
when it requested England to concur with us in declaring- tile slave-trade
to be piracy, and such are the sentiments which it has manifested on all
other proper occasions.
In conclusion, I have to repeat the expression of the President's deep regret

it the general tone and character of your letter, and to assure you the -great
happiness it would have afforded him, if, concurring with the judgment of
the President and Senate, concurring with what appears to be the general
sense of the country, concurring in all the manifestations of enlightened
public opinion iii Europe, you had seen nothing in the treaty of the 9th of
August to which you could not give your cordial approbation.

1 have the honor to be, with respect, your obedient servant--
DANIEL WEBSTER.

LEwis CABS, Esq.
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Mr. Webster to Mr. Cass.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
*Wshington, December 20, 1842.
Sin: Your letter of the 11th instant, has been submitted to the Presi.

dent. He directs me to say, in reply, that he continues to regard your cori
respondence, of which this letter is part, as being quite irregular from tbhe
beginning. You had asked leave to retire from your mission; the leave
was granted by the President, with kind and friendly remarks upon the
manner in which you had discharged its duties. Having asked for this
honorable recall, which was promptly given, you afterward addressed to this
Department your letter of the 3d of October, which, however it may ap-
pear to you,. the President can not bit consider as a remonstrance, a protest,
against the treaty of the 9th of August; in other wvords, an attack upon his
naministration, fbr the negotiation and conclusion of that treaty. He cer.

mainly was not prepared for this. It came upon him with no small surprise,
and he still feels that vou must have been at the moment under the inflU-
ence of temporary impressions, which, he can not but hope, have ere now
worn away.
A few remarks uponn some of the points of your last letter must now

close the correspondence.
In the first place, you object to my having called your letter of October

3d, a " protest or remonstrance" against a transaction of the Government;
and observe, that you must have been unhappy in the mode of expressing:
yourself, if you are liable to this charge.
What other construction your letter will hear, I can not perceive.

The transaction was finished. No letter or remarks of yourself or any
one else could undo it, if desirable. Your opinions were unsolicited. I If
given as a citizen, then it was altogether unusual to address them to this
Department in an official despatch; if as a public functionary, the whole-
subject-matter was quite aside from the duties of your particular station.
In your letter you did not propose anything to be done, but objected to
what had been done. You did not suggest any method of remedying what
you were pleased to consider a defect, but stated what you thoughtt to be
reasons for fearing its consequences. You declared that there had been, in
your opinion, an omission to assert Anerican rights, to which omission
you gave the Department to understand that you would never have con-
sented.

In all this, there in, nothing but protest and remonstrance; and though
your letter -be not formally entitled such, I can not see that it can be
construed, in effect, as anything else; and I must continue to think,.
therefore, that the terms used are entirely applicable and proper.

In the next place, you say: 4" You give me to understand that the com-
munications which have passed between us on this subject, are to be pub-
lished, and submitted to the rent tribunal of public opinion.",-

It would have been better if you had quoted my remark with entire cor-
rectness. What I said was, not that the comm'unications which have-
passed between uis, are to-he published, or must be published, but that " it
may become necessary hereafter to publish your letter, in connexion with
other correspondence of the mission;;and although it is not to be-pre-
sumed that you looked to such publication, because such a presumption
would impute to you a claim to put forth your private opinions upon the
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conduct of the President and Senate, in a transaction finished and con-
cluded, through the imposing form of a public despatch, yet, if published,
it can not be foreseen how far- England might hereafter rely on your au-
thority for a construction favorable to her own pretensions, and inconsistent
with the interest and honor of the United States."

In another part of your letter you observe: {' The publication of my
letter, which is to produce this result, is to be the act of the Government
and not my act. But if the President should think that the slightest in-
jury to the public interest would ensue from the disclosure of my views,
the letter may be buried in the archives of the Deparrtment, and thus for-
gotten, and rendered harmless."
To this I have to remark, in the first place, that instances have occurred,

in other limes, not unknown to you, in which highly important letters from
ministers of the United States in Europe to their own Government, have
found their way into the newspapers of Europe, when that Government
itself held it to be inconsistent with the interest of the United States to
make such letters public.
But it is hardly worth to pursue a topic like this.
You are pleased to ask: " Is it the duty of a diplomatic agent to receive

all the communications of his Government, arid to carry into effect their
instructions, sub-silentio, whatever may his own sentiments in relation to
them? Or, is he not bound, as a faithful representative, to communicate
freely, but respectfully, his own views, that these mnay be considered, and
receive their due weight, in that particular case, or in other circumstances
involving similar considerations? It seems to me, that the bare enuncia-
tion o( the principle is all that is necessary for my justification. I am
speaking now of the propriety of my actions not of the manner in which
it was performed. I may have executed the task well or ill. I may have
introduced topics unadvisedly, and urged them indiscreetly. All this I
leave without remark. I am only endeavoring there to free myself from
the serious charge which you bring against ime. If I have misapprehended
the duties of an American diplomatic agent upon this subject, I am well
satisfied to have withdrawn, by a timely resignation, from a position ill
which ray own self-respect would not permit me to remain. And I may
express the conviction that there is no government, certainly none this side
of Constantinople, which would niot encourage rather than rebuke the
free expression of the views of their representatives in foreign countries.":

I answer, certainly not. In the letter to which you were replying, it
was fully started, that, "s in common with every other citizen of the repub-
lic, you have an unquestionable right to form opinions upon public trans-
actions, and the conduct of public men. But it will hardly be thought ta
be among either the duties or the privileges of a minister abroad to make
formal r'emonstrances and protests against proceedings of the various
branches of the Government at home, upon subjects in relation to which
liehimself has not been charged with any duty, or partaken any respon-
sibility.
You have not been requested to bestow your approbation upon the treaty,

however gratifying it would have been to the President to see, that in that
respect you united with other distinguished public agents abroad. 'Like all
citizens of the republic; you' are qtate at liberty to exercise your own judg-
ment upon that, as upon other transactions. But neither your observations,
nor this concession, cover the case. Tl ey (1o not sho\v that, as a public mimin-
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ister abroad, it is a part of your official functions, in a public despatell, to
remonstrate against the conduct of the Government at honme, in relation to n
transaction in which you bore no part, and for which you were in no way
answerable. 'The President and Senate must be permnitted to judge for them.
selves in a matter solely within their control. Nor do I know that, in com-
plaining of your protest against their proceedings in a case of this kind, any.
thing has been done to warrant, oil your part, an invidious and unjust refer-
ence to Constantinople. If you could show, by the general practice of
diplomatic functionaries in thc civilized part of the world, and, more espe-
cially, if vou could show, by any precedent, drawn from the conduct of the
many distinguished nen who have represenledl the Government of the United
States abroad, that your letter of the 3d of October, was, in its general ob-
ject, tone, and character, within the usual limits of diplomatic correspondence,
you may be quiite assured that tie President would not have recourse lo the
code of Turlkey, in order to fincd precedents the other wavy.
You complain that in the letter froifi this Department. of thle 14th of No.

vetnler, .a statement contained in yours of the 3d of October, is called a
tissue of mistakes ; and you attempt to show the impropriety of this appella-
tion.

Let the point be distinctly stated, anld vwhat you sny in reply be then con-
sidered.

In your letter of October :3, youi remark, that " Enngland then urged the
United States to enter into a conventional arrangement bv which we inigrht
be pledged to concur with her in measures for thle suppression of the slave.
trade. Till then, we had exectuted our own laws, in our own way. But
yielding to this application, and departing, froin our foriner principle of avoid-
ing European combinations upon subjects riot American, we stipulated in a
solemn treaty that we would carry into effect outi own laws, and fixed the
minimum force we would employ for that Iturpose."
The letter of the lD)epartlmnent of t(le 4th of November, having quoted this

passage, proceeds to observe, tiat, ' the President can not conceive how you
should have been led to adventure uporn suich a statement as this. IL is but
it Lissue of mistakes. ]ngland did not urge the United States to enter into
this conventional arrangemenet. 'Ihe United States yielded to no application
from England. The proposition for abolishinfg the slave-trade, as it stands
in the treaty, was anll American proposition; it. originated with the Executive
Government of th(e United States, which cheerfully assumes all its responsi-
hility- It stands tapon it as its own mode of ftllfilling its duties and accom-
plishing its objects. ,Nor have tIme United Stattes departed in the slightest
degree from their former principles of avoiding Euiropean combinations upon
subjects not American; because, the abolition of the African slave-trade is
atn American SLt)ject as emphatically as it is tin European subject ; and, in-
deed, more so, inasmuch as the Government of the United States took the
first great. step in declarinll hat trade unlawful, and in attempting its extinc-
tion. The abolition of this traMffic is an object of the highest interest to the
American people and the American Government; and yOuL seem strangely
to have overlooked, altogether, the important fact, that nearly thirty years ago,
by dte treaty of Ghent, the United States bound themselves by solemn com-
pact wilth England to continue their efforts to promote its entire abolition;
both parties pledging themselves by that treaty to use their best endeavors to
accomplish so desirable an object."
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Now, in answer to this, you observe, in your last letter: "That the particular
mode in which the Governments should act in concert, as finally arranged
in the treaty, was suggested by yourself, I never doubted. And if this is the
construction I anm to give to your denial of my correctness, there is no diffi-
culty upon the subject. The cluestion between us is untouched. All I said
was, that England continued to prosecute the matter; that she presented it
for negrotiation, and that we thereupon consented to its introduction. And
if Lord Ashburton did nof come out with instructions from his Government
to endeavor to effect some arrangement upon this subject, the world has
strangely misunderstood one of the great objects of his mission, and I have
misunderstood that paragraph in your first note, where you say that Lord
Ashhurton comes with full powers to negotiate arnd settle all matters in dis-
cussion between Engrland and the United States. But the very fact of his
coming here, and of his acceding to' any stipulations respecting the slave.
trade, is conclusive proof that his Govcrnment Were desirous to obtain the
co-operation of the Unitcd States. I had supposed that our Government
would scarcely take the initiative in this matter, and urge it upon that of
Great Britain, either in Washington or in London. If it did so, I can only ex-

1press my regret, and confess that I have been led inadvertently into an error."
It would appear, from all this, that that whiclh in your first letter appeared

as a direct statemetnt of acts, of which you would natur.ally be presumed to
have had knowledge, shinks at last into inferences and conjectures. But in
attempting to esenpe from some of time mistakes of this tissue, you have talllen
into others. "'All I said was," you observe, " dhat E'ngflan(l continued to
prosecute the matter; that she presente(l it. for negotiations, and thlat we there-
fore consented to its introduction." Now the Ejnglish niinister no more pre-
sented the subject for negotiation thant the Governmnent of the United States
presented it. Nor can it be said that the UJnite(d States consented to its in-
troduction in any other sense than it mnay be said that the lritisl minister
consented to it. Will you be good enougll to review the series of your own
assertions on this subject, and see whether they can possibly be regarded
merely as a statement of your owvn inferences? Yomr only authentic fact. is
the general one, that the British minister cailne clothed with full power to
negotiate and settle all matters in discussion. This you say is conclusive
proof that his Government was desirous to obtain the co-operation of the
United States respecting the slave-trade; and then you infer, that England
continued to prosecute this matter; and presented it for negotiation,. and that
the United States consented to its introduction, and give to this inference the
shape of a direct statement of a fact.
You might have made the same rernarks, and with the same propriety, in

,relation to the subject of the " Creole"l-that of impressment, the extradition
of fugitive criminals, or any thing else embraced in the treaty or in the
correspondence-and then have converted these inferences of your own into
so many facts. And it is upon conjectures like these, it is upon such infer-
ences of your own, that you made the direct and formal statement in your
letter of the 3d October, that "England then urged the United States to
enter into a conventional arrangement by which we' might be pledged to
concur with hier in measures for thle suppression of the slave-trade. Till
then we had executed our own laws in our own way. But yielding to this
application, and departing from our former principle of avoiding European
combinations upon subjects not American, we stipulated in a solemn treaty
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that we would carry into effect our own laws, and fixed the minimum force
wve would employ for that purpose."
The President was well wnarrnted, therefore, in requesting your serious

reconsideration and review of that statement.
Suppose your letter to go before the public unanswered and uncontradict.

ed: suppose it to mingle itself with the general political history of the
country as ain officint letter among thle archives of the Department of State,
would not the general mass of readers understand you as reciting facts rather
ttan as drawing your own conclusions? As stating history rather than as
presenting an argument? It is of an incorrect narrative that the President
complains. It. is that, in your hotel at Paris, you should undertake to write
a history of a very delicate part of a negotiation carried on at Washington,
with which you had nothing to do, and of the history of which you had no
authentic information ; and which history, as you narrate it, reflects not a
little on the independence, wvisdomn, and public spirit of the administration.
As of the history of this part of the negrotialion, you were not well infornm-

ed. The President can not but think it would have been morejustj in you
to have refrained from any atte aipt to give an account of it.
You observe further, "I never mnentioned in my despatch to you, nor in

any manner whatever, that our Government had conceded to that, of E;ng-
land the right to-search our ships. That idea, however, pervades your let--
ter, and is very apparent in that part of it which brings to my observation
Ahe possible effect of mly views upon the English Government. But in this
you do ine, thloughn I am stare unintentionally, great injustice. I repeatedly
state that the recent treaty leaves the rights of the parties as it found them.
My difficulty is, not that we have inade a positive concession, but that we
have acted uInadvisedly in not making the abandonment of this pretension
a previous condition to any convent ionml arrangement upon tlhe general
Subject."

()n this part of your letter I must be allowed to make two remarks. The
first is, inasmuch as the treaty gives no color or pretext whatever to any
right of searching our ships, a declaration against such a right would have
been no more squitalble to this Ireaty than a declaration against the right of
.sacking our towns in time of peace, or any other outrage.
Thc rights of merchant vessels of the United States on the high seas, as

'111nderstood -by this Government, have been clearly and fully asserted. As
asserted, they will be maintained ; nor would a declaration such ds you pro.
pose bave increased its resolution or its ability in this respect. rhe Govern.
inet. of the United 8tates relies on its own power, and --on the effective
support of the people, to assert successfully all the rights of all its citizens,
on the sea as well as on thle land; and it asks respect for these rights tiot as
a boon or favor from any nation. The President's message, most certainly,
is a clcar declaration of what the country understands to be its rights, and
his deterninatlion to maintain theem ; not a nmere promise to negotiate for
Ahese rights, or to endeavor to bring other powers into an acknowledgment
,f thete, either express or implied. Whereas, if I understand the meaning
of this part of youir letter, you would have advised that something should
have been offered to England which she might have regarded as a benefit,
but, coupled, with such a declaration or condition as that. if she received the
boan it would have been a recognition by her of a claim which we make~as
rather of right. TIhe President's view of the proper duty of the Govern.
aneut hlas certainly been quite'different. Being convinced that the doctrine
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asserted by this Government is thle true doctrine of the law of nations, and
feeling the competency of the Government to uphold and enforce it for itself,
he bus not sought, but on the contrary he has sedulously avoided, to change
this ground, and to place the just rights of the country upon the assent, ex-
press or implied, of any power whatever.
The Government thought no skilfully-extorted promises necessary in any

such cases. It asks no such pledges of any nation. If its character for
ability and readiness to protect anld defend its own rights and dignity is not
sufficient to preserve them from violation, no interpolation of promises to
respect then, ingeniously woven into treaties, Would be likely to afford such
protection. And as our rights and liberties depend for existence upon our
power to rnaintain them, general and[ vagrue protests are not likely io be
more effectual than the Chinese method of defending their towns, by paint-
ing grolesqule and hideous figuics on the walls, to fright away assailin, foes.
My other remark on this portion of your letter is this
Suppose a, declaration to thle effect that tllis treaty should not be consid-

ered ns sacrificing any American right11s, had leen appended, and the treaty,
thus fortified, had been senit to Great }3ritain, as yOLL propose; and suppose
that thlat. Government, wvith equal ingenuity, had appended an equivalent
written declinration that it should not be considered as sacrificing any Brilish
righl-how much more defined Wvould have been the rights of either party,
or howv much clearer tlhe meaning and interpretation of the treaty? Or, in
other words, what is the value of a protest on one side, balanced by n
exactly equivalent protest on the other?
No nation is presumed to sacrifice her rights, or give up what justly be.

longrs to it, unless it expressly stipulates that, for soine good reason or adequate
consideration, it (does make such relinquishment ; and an unnecessary nssev-
eration that it does not intend to sacrifice just rights, would seetm only calcu-
lated to invite aggression. Such proclamations would secrem 'better devised
for concealing weakness and apprehension than for manifesting conscious
strength and self-reliance, or for inspiring respect in others;
Toward the end of your letter vou are pleased to observe:
"The rejection of a treaty, duly negotiated, is a serious question, to be

avoided whenever it can be, without too great a sacrifice. Though the na-
tional faith is not actually cotnmitted, still it is more or less engaged. And
there wvere peculiar circumstances, growing out of long-stunidingv difficulties,
which rendered an amicable arrangements of the various matters in dispute
withl England a subject of great national interest.. But the negotiation of a
treaty is a far different subject. Topics are omitted or introduced at the dis-
cretion of the negotiators, and they are responsible, to use the language of an
eminent and able Senator, for vwhat it contains andi wVatI it omnits.' This
treaty, in my opinion, omnits a most important and necessary stipulation, and
therefore, as it seeins to mne, its negotiation, in th-is particular, was unfortunate
for the country."
The President directs nic to say, in reply to this, that in -the treaty of

Washington no topics were omitted, and no topics introduced, at the mnere
-discretion of the negotiator; that the negotiation proceeded from step to step, and
from day to day, under his own. imnrediate supervision and direction; that he
himselftakes the responsibility for what the treaty contains, and what it omnits
,aid -cheerfully leaves the meritsof the whole to the judgment of the country

I now conclude this letter, and cl ose this correspondence, by repeAting onII
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more the expression of the President's regret that you should have com--
mnenced it. by your letter of the 3d of October.

It is painful to him to have with you any cause of difference. He has a
just N)ppreciatiort of your character mied your public services, at home and
al)road. I-e can not but pcesuad(le hiimself that you must. be aware, yourself,
by this time, that your letter of October Nas written under erroneous itnpres-
sions, and that there is no foundation for the opinions respecting the treaty
which it expresses ; and that it would have been frar better, on nll accourtts>.
if no such letter hill been written.

I have tie lhonor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
1)AN'L W EBSTER.

.Mtr. Cass to Mir. Wlebstcr.

LEC;.ATION OF Tim UNITED STATEs,
Paris, Febi7-uary 15, IS42.

Si: I have not, heretofore considered it necessary to write vou officially
respecting the state of affairs here, having relation to the question of the right.
of search deptndingir between the American and British Governments. But
though nro direct diplomatic action seemed advisable till recently, I did not
thIe less observe 1ie progress of events, noI neglect, I.y proper conversations
a1nld explanations wviltt those who, from their position, influenced theme), to
Convey a just not ion of thIe subject, in its relation riot only to the United
States, but to all other maritime powers who do not seek the suipremacy of
the seas. And I lhave thre satisfaction to believe thwalt my exertions were not.
wholly useless, either wVirh respect to public oJuiniont or to public measures.
I have kce~pt you informicid in my private communications of the progress of
affairs, as well as of liy own course of unofficial action ; and I h-ave trals.
rlitte(l also such of th1e Prench. jotlrntals as seemed, in addition to tile other
information , best calculated to convey to you a correct idea of the state of
affairs here, and of public feeling.

But I have just taken a step which renders necessary a full and free report
of the condition of things here, and of thc reasons which have led me to
adopt tisis measure. My letter of tile 13dh instant. to the Minister of Foreign
Affairs, a copy of which I enclose, will make known to you may general
sentiments conlcernincribe relation in which we are placed with tihe French
Government by thme signature of tlhe quintuple treaty for the suppression of
the slavetradce, anti by th6 declarations of Lord Palmerstoon and Lord Aber-
deen concerning the nIeastIrcs which they claim to be indispensable to its
executiotl. I need acld nothing upon this subject.

I hesitated, at first, respecting thme true course to be adopted. That it was
proper to bring officially to the notice of the French Government the declamr
tion of that of Great Britain, that the conclusion of these treaties created an
obligation and conferred a right to violate the flagof the United States, I did
not entertainr a doubt. What was true of the duty of one of the parties, was
true of the duty of each of them. Either, therefore, the claim of Great
Britain was well founded, and in that event. dire Government of France was
about to contract new obligations which milgtr., bring it into collision with
the United Staltes-a result I was certain it mdid not conmemplatc ; or the.
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,claim was unjust, and in that event the treaty was about to be made the pre-
.text. of a direct attack upon our rights and honor by one of the parties,
asstumling to be governed by thle ol igations it had cotitriicted toward the
other associated powers: a state of things which gave uts a right to call upon
them to disavow such pretensions, andl either to withdraw from an arrange-
ment which wvas becoiniurg so mniancing to us, or to declare by a solemn act
thnt it was not susceptible of suchI a construction, and should not, with their
consent, be employed for Such a purpose. My first impression was, to pre-
sent a formal protest against the ratification of the treaty; but considering
that I had no instructions to take so decided a nmeasure, and that it would be
more respectful to the F£rench Government, of wv'hosc friendly dispositioll
to the United States I have h.adl num11erouNs evidences, and probably quite aIs
useful, to static generally the bearing of the whole matter upon the United
States, without clairiming any specific action, I finally determined to take this.
course, and thile letter to Mtr. Giizot is thle consequence.

I shall now p~ocee'd to make some renat1l-ks upon this general subject
which muay not be uiseless in the consirlerotion which the Government will
necessarily give to it. For some years tlhe English jOUtLnallS hWavwilliT muc
-art turned the public attention of ELrolC froml tile great (Luestion of maritime
right and of thle freedomn of the seas, involved in our discussions With Great
Britain, connecteil with the measures to l)e a(dopledl for thle suyppressionl Of tlhe
.slave-trade, an(l directed it to that infamous traffic, sometimes asserting and
sometimes insinuating that. ouir opposition to the co operation their Govern-
ment proposed originated in the miserable motive of profit-the profit to be
derived from the most wretched of all commerce. But., thanks to the prog-
ress of trnthl, our cause is now well understood upon the continent of Europe;
,and, as in all sudden reactions where injustice has been unwillingly done,
the public sentiment here and elsewhere is setting, strongly in our -favor.
The question has not again been presented in either of the chambers, but
the indications in tlhe journals, andi in all societies, are too clear to be mis-
-understood.

CirCuLInistances have placed uis in a position which, if firmly maintained,
will be equally honorable to ourselves and useful to all other powers inter-
,ested in thle freedom of the seas. Depend upon it we lhave reached one of
those epochs in the progress of a nation to which history looks back, if not
as decisive of its dlestiny, at. all events as influencing it, and as controlling
its character and its conduct for a long series of years. England has ad-
vanced a pretension which we can never submitiit to without dislonor.. And
in its enunciation she has sparedl our pride as little as our rights. On the
27th August, 1841, she avows the determination, and claim's the right, to
search our ships ; and this interpolation into the law of nation-s is advanced
with a coolness which miglit, well surprise us, if anything could surprise us,
in the march, of human ambition.
The pretension is not put forth as a (lebateable point, to be discussed be-

tween the two Governments, and to be settled in a mutual spirit of amity.
But Lord Palmerston distinctly tells us that. the exemption of the vessels of
the United States from search is a doctrine to which. the British Govern-
sment nevcr Can nor will subscribe. And hie adds, with a rare comity in-
-deed, that lhe hopes "the day is not far distant when. the Government of the
United States will cease to confound two things which are in their nature
-entirely different-will look to things and not to words-and, becoming
tiviser from the lessons thus taughtvtwill stiffer the Britishl cluisers to search
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their vessels, at all times and in all places, and content themselves with cnTT
ing it a visit! For myself, I see no muituial concession by wvhich the parties
may be brought together. A contested territory may be divided, and a
clain for pecuniary injtuiy may be reduced and satisfied, but we can not, di-
vide a great. principle-one of the attributes of our independlence-nor to-
duce the sphere of iis operation. We can only demand its inviolability
,with its plist consequeflces. Under these circumstances, the first question is,
if we stialla yield? andl that being answered in the negative, as I ami satis-
tied it wvil l e by the universal feeling of tile country, the next is, will Ellg-
land yield ? It is our safer course to believe that site will not; and looking
to her line of policy, ilat. too is our most rational course. Wherever she has
planted her foot, whetiler on inarish, inoor, or mountain, tinder the polar cir-
cles as uInder the tropics, 1 will iot- say never, that Nvor(l does nolr belong to
the deeds of muan, bLut rarely hrzs she voluniarily wvithdrawn it. Whenever
she has asserted na petension, she has adhered to it through evil report and
through good report, in prosperity and in adversity, witli aln iron will and
avili a firing hand, of which tIhe history of the vorld furnishes perhaps no
equal example since time proutlest (days of the Roman empire. Inl this con-
sistency of purpose, and in the excess even of patriotism, which ministers to
it, there is something noble and imposing ; and r am among the last to deny
the beautiful traits of the English character, or the benefits vhich England
has rendered to the world by her example andi her efforts. But she is not
tIle less dlangerous in lher schemes of ambition from there redeemincr consid-
tirahions ; and the time has come when wve imust look her designs in the
face, and determine to resist or to lield. War is a great evil; but there are
evils greater than wrva, and ainonr these is national degradation. This we
ha e never yet experienced, and I trust we never shall. If Lord Ashburton
goes out. wit such inodified propositions upon the various (questions now
pending between the twvo Governments as you can honorably accept, the re-
suIt will be a subject of lasting gratification to our country ; an(d more par.
ticularly if, as I trust, before entering into any (liscttssions, hie is prepared (o
give such explanations as will show tait we have m2isLtiderstood the inten-
tions of the B3ritish Government rcszpecting this claim of a right to change
the law of nations in order to acconi-nodate it to their treaty stipulations and
its practical conseqticne-a claim to enter and search otir vessels at all tires
and in all places. This preliminary proceeding vould be worthy of the
gravity of the circumstances and equally honorable to both Governments.
lt seems to me it. is (ldue to us. I allude to it in this connexion because thle
subject now necessaily presents itself to tde French Government, and be-
cause. I feel confident that they are not prepared to support tile pretensions
of Great B3ritain.
We have already given one memorable example of moderation to the

wvorld in the rejection of a unanimous applicadmi fromn a neighboring people
for admission into our confederacy ; and this, too, of a territory namiong the
most fertile atnd valuable upon the face of ilhe earth, and destined to become
our rival in the production of some of ouir richest starple articles. When ac-
cused of ambition, we may point to this proof of self-sdenial, and challenge
an equal instance of its exercise. It is a fact worth volumes of professions
of disinterestedness and of disclaimers of all desire of self-agrandisement.

It is not io be disguised that the quintuple treaty for the suppression of
the slave-trade wvas intended to act. upon tlhe United States by its moral
force. As to France and Ergland, their co-operatiou in the necessary neas-
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ures for the abolition of that tratlic was already secured by the treaties of
1831 and 1833; and as to Prussia, Russia, and Austria, I suppose neither
of them ever had, or ever will have, a vessel engaged in that commerce.
But it was hoped, certainly by one of the parties, that this great combination
would either induie the United States to follow their example and submit
themselves to the measures indicated, or that it would lead to the establish-
ment of some new principles of maritime law without them, But the sub-
ject is now so well understood that wve have little to fear from this great
combination so long sought and so highly applauded. Its moral force, as
the "Journal des Debats" justly observes, is gone. The discussion in the
Chamber of Deputies, and the almost unanimous condemnation of the
treaty, will have indicated to you the true state of feeling here; and you
will not fail to appreciate the importance of the emphatic declaration of Mr.
Guizot, during the debates, that the Americans were right, and that France,
in the same circumstances, would do the same thing. The value of this
testimonial to the justice of our course, inadc by such a statesman in the
face of Europe, can hardly be overrated.
Our true policy is to discourage all great combinations having for their

object the regulation of maritime principles and police. European confed-
erations for the regulation of European questions do not come within the
sphere of our policy, as they touch neither our rights nor our interests. But
when these powers extend their care and their jurisdiction over the ocean, I
think the time has arrived for us to make ourselves heard. No nation is
more interested than wve are in the freedom of commerce, and we do not
advance a single pretension which can give just cause of umbrage to any
other country. If, indeed, a general congress of nations could be assembled
where all might be represented, the weak as well as the strong, then we
Kight fairly take our l)lace there and recognise its decisions as obligatory.
But this is a measure so doubtful in itself, as well as in its consequences,
that it is our interest, as it is the interest of all people who do not conceal
any projects of aggrandisernent in a professed desire to meliorate thie mari-
time code of nations, to adhere to that code as they find it. This adherenee
to the established state of things is certainly not inconsistent with any nr-
rangement wtviclh two nations may be disposed to make for a single purpose
and for a limited time, to which they may be impelled by considerations of
general benevolence. Certainly if Great Britain and the United States
choose to restrain their citizens from any traffic condemned by moral con-
siderations, and to regulate their joint. action upon the subject, they may do
so without subjecting themselves to any imputations of interested or amnbi-
tious motives. Each must judge for itself whether such a combined move-
ment is in accordance with its policy or with the nature of its institutions.
Both may agree to keep squadrons upon the coast of Africa to suppress the
slave-trade, and upon the coast of China to suppress the opium-trade-
branches of commerce destructive of human life and happiness; the latter
of which has the advantage of being prohibited by the Government of
China, and 'the disadvantage, if we can credit but a small part of the state-
ments of that Government, of being far more injurious in its operation than
the foriner. But these mutual agreements, dictated by the most charitable
motives, would act. merely upon the citizens of the respective countries, ex-
ecuting them without overawing others by their iniposing form, and without
leading to the establishment of any new principle of maritime latw.
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Nothing can explain to us more clearly the danger of these great comibi.
nations, if it does not reveal the object of one or more of the parties in their
establishment, than the principle, so frankly developed by Lord Aberdeen,
that this "1 happy concurrence" creates newv duties and obligations, before
whose justice alnid necessity the law of nations gives way, and to which the
interests and independence.of nations are sacrificed. I was therefore much
pleased to read, in ilhe message of the President of the United Staies to Con-
gress at the commencement of the present session, his emphatic declaration
that the United States wouldnot submit to any such pretension. The
powers of Europe, strong or weak, must understand, if necessary, that out
country, in tak1ilng her place in tie fainily of nations, took it with the same
rights as tie greatest of them, and there Nvill maintain it., unmoved by any
confederation which miay be formed, and.wholly Without the sphere of its
its operations.
The quinituple treaty has not. yet been ralified by France, nor will it be,

I think, without sonie essential alterations. It is understood that the English
Government are nuch dissatisfiedd at this delermination. The Queen's
speech, however, at the openilng of tile session, nild Sir Rolbt Peel's re-
marks last wveek in answer to a (luestlon of Lord Palmerston, seem to take
for granted the Frenchi ratification. But certainly, wvhen the British premier
made those remarks, lie knixv the discussionn in the Chamber of Deputies
ainde the state of public opinion here, and hie ought to have knlowin that a
constitutional ministry would hesitate before they would incur the responsi.
bility of such an act.

I observe that Lord Palmerston, in the remarks prefatory to his question,
dwells upon ilhe disintemestedIness of his country and of the other parties to
this treaty. This is the old topic of eulogy for England, as its reverse is
intended to be of reproach for us. But its day has gone by. Europe fully
understands the subject, and in public as in private life it is not the most
disinterested who are always avowing the purity of their intentions. One
would think there wvere- objects of misery enough at home to occupy the
attention of any English statesman, without that excess of philanthropy
which would tilt a spear at every nation, and light up the flames of a gen- -

oral war, in order to accomplish its owvn charitable views in its own exclu-
sive wvay, almost at the end of the world. It brings forcibly to recollection
one of tbe vagaries of Rousseaui, that there are people who love those who
are placed at the extremities of the earth, in order to excuse themselves for
not loving their own neiarhbors.

In all that precedes, I believe, there is not a word wvhich, if need be,
would not be re-echoed by every American citizen in Paris. We are here
in the midst of stirring circumstances, and can form a safe judgment of
the dangers which menace us. If England pushes her purpose into action,
we shall have a severe struggle to encounter, and the sooner and the more
vigorously we prepare for it the better. - If she does not, we shall gain by
our exhibition of firmness, and the very state of preparations may lead her
to recede. Btit permit me to press upon yot the necessity of instant and
extensive nrrangements for ofIensive and defensive wvar. All other ques-
tions, personal, local; and political, should give way before this paramount
duty. England has fearful means of aggression. No man can yet tell the
effect which the use of steam is to produce upoin great warlike operations,
and, with her accustomed sagacity, she has accumulated a large force o
steam-vessels. A hostile squadron might at any time carry to the Unite
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States the first news of war. And it would not be a war like the last one,
conducted in many cases by incompetent officers and feebly prosecuted;
but she would put forth her utrnst stre ngth, arpd sie would be felt an
oucht to be met at every assailable point. I carivhot but hope that the ex-
cellent suggestions of the Secretaries of War and of the Navy respecting
national defence may find general support.
You lay naturally think that this is not a very diplomatic despatch.

It is niot so, certainly, so har as diplomacy consists in mystery either of
thought or expression. I have felt strongly, and I have attempted to speak
plainly. I do* not belong to the school of tat well-known French states-
mian who said that langurage was given to conceal thoughts. If necessary,
I must claim your in(dulgenice fur my candor in consideration of:`my mo-
tives. I see the difficult position of my country, and most anXiou1S am
I that it should be seen and appreciated at home. rlThat dotie, I have
no fear for the result. If the sentiments I have expressed are not those of
the Government arid people of my coUntry, then I have lived a stirring life
at11d mixed wvith mny countrymen in every situation, Without having learned
the Arnerican character.
You will perceive that, in my letter to Mr. Gmiizot, I have taken upon

myself the responsibility of my interposition. Your course is perfectly
free to avow or disavow mly conduct. The President will decide as the
public interest requires. I do not shlit my eyes to the gravity of the cir-
cumstances in which I ani placed. In the unforeseen emergency whieh
presents itself, I have pursued the course that appeared to me to be dictated
by the honor and interest of our country, and I have the satisfaction to
believe that my measures wvill not he wholly without beneficial results.
It is now for the Government to judge what is its Own duty, and to deter-
mine wvhether my conduct shall he approved or disapproved.

I amn, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEW. CASS.

Honorable DANIEL VWEBSTER,
Secretary of KState, WVashington.

LECGATION OF THE UN[TED STATES,
Paris, February 13, 1S42.

SIR: The recent signature of a treaty, having for its object the suppres-
sion of the African slave-trade, by five of the powers of Europe, and to which
France is a party, is a fact of such general notoriety,'that it may be assu.n-
ed as the basis of any diplomatic representations which the subject may
fairly require.
The United States, being no party to this treaty, have no right to inquire

into the circumstances which have led to it, nor into the measures it pro:
poses to adopt, except so far as they have reason to believe that their rights
may be involved in the course of its execution. Their own desire to put
a stop to this traffic is everywhere known, as wvell as the early and con-
tinued, efforts they have adopted to prevent their citizens from prosecuting
it. They have been invited by' the Government of Great Britain to be-
come a party to the treaty, which should regulate the action of the corn-
biried Governments upon the subject. But, for reasons satisfactory to them-
selves, and I believe satisfactory to the world, they have declined this
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united action, Miid have chosen to pursue their own. measures, and to act
upon their-own citizens only, without subjecting these to any kind of for-
eign jurisdiction.

In a communication from Lord Palmerstoti, her Britannic majesty's prin.
cipal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, to Mr. Stevenson, the American
minister at London, dated 27th August, 1841, Lord Palmerston claims a
right for tile British crilizers, aind avows the intention of his Government
to exercise it, to search American vessels at sea in time of peace, with a
view to ascertain their national character. He adds, that " this examina-
tion of papers of merchantmirt, suspected of being engaged in the slave-
trpie, even though they hoist a United States flag, is a proceeding which
V is absolutely necessary that British cruizers employed in the suppression
of the slave-trade should continue. to practise," &c., &c.

Iri a comnrmunication from thle successor of Lord Aberdeen, to Mr. Ste-
venson, dated October 13, 1S41, the views and determination announced
in the first are confirmed ; and Lord Aberdeen thus states the ground upon
which rests this pretension to search American vessels in time of peace:
But tile undersigned must olbserve, that the present happy concurrence of

the states of Christendom in this great object (the suppression of the slave-
trade), not merely justifies, but renders indispensable, the right now
claimed and exercised by the British Government." That is to say, the
righlt of entering and examining American vessels to ascertain "heir nation-
ality.

It is no part of my duty to offer any comments upon this pretension, nor
upon the reasons advanced in support of it. And if it were, I should find
tile dLIty far better performed for ne, than I could perform it for myself, in
the annual message of the [President of the] United States to Congress of
December 7, 1841. Inl that documnent will be found the views of the Amer-
ican Government upon this subject; and it is there emphatically declared
that "However dLesirous the United States mtay be for the suppression of
the slave-trade, they can not consent to interpolations into the maritime
code, at the mere will and pleasure of other governments. We deny the
right of any such interpolation to anv one, or all the nations of the earth,
without our consent. We claim to have a voice in all amendments or al-
terations of that code ; and when we are givenl to understand, as in this
instance, by a foreign government, that its treaties with other nations
can not be executedwithout the establishment and enforcement of new
principles of maritime police, to he applied without our consent, we
must employ languaage neither of equivocal import, or susceptible of misW
contrtmction."
You will perceive, sir; by these extracts, that the British Government

has advanced a pretension which it asserts to be indispensable to the exe-
cution of its treaties for the suppression of the slave-trade, and to which
the President of the United States has declared that the American Gov-
ernment will not submit. This claim of search, it will be observed,
arising, as is asserted, out of existing obligations, has relation to the inso-
latedtreaties for the abolition of this traffic, which were in force at the date
of the communications of Lord Palmerston and of Lord Aberdeen. It is
now known, that the combined treaty upon this subject is imoic extensive
in its operations arnd more minute in some of the details of its execution than
the separate treaties with France which preceded it, and equally indefinite
in the duration of its obligations. Of course, measures which were not
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findellual justice and necessity in the obligations of the former.

With this previous declaration made by one of the parties to this quin-
ttuple treaty, concerning its operations, tlhe American Government can not
shut their eyes to their true position. The moral effect which such a union
of five great powers, two of which are eminently maritime, but three of
which hlave perhaps never had a vessel engaged in that traffic, is calculated
to produce upon the United States, and upon other nations vho, like them
mga be indisposed to these combined movements, though it may be regret-
ted, yet furnishes no just cause of complaint. But the subject assumes an.
other aspect when they are told by one of the parties that their vessels are
to be forcibly entered and examined in ordert o carry into effect these stip-
ulations. Certainly the American Government does not believe that the
high powei-s, contracting parties to this treaty, have any wish to compel
the United States by force, to adopt their measures to its provisinovS, or to
adopt its stipulations. They havc too uiluch confidence in their sense of
justice to fear anv suich result ; and they will see with pleasure the prompt
disavowal made by yourself, sir, in the name of your country, at tile tribune
of the chamber of deputies, of any intentions of this nature. But were it
otherwise, and were it. possible they migiht be deceived in this confident ex-
pectation, that wvould not alter in one tittle their course of action. Their
dtity would be the sairne, and the same would be tleir determination to ftul-
fil it. They Would prepare themselves with -apprehension indeed, but with.
out dismay-with regret, but with firmness, for one of those desperate strug-
gles which have somectimres occurred in the history of the world, but wlhery
aJlst cause and the favor of Providence have given strength to compara-
tive weakness, and enabled it to break down the pride of power.
But I have already said the United States do not fear that any suel

united attempt will be made upon their independence. What, however,
they may reasonably fear, and what they do fear, is, that in the execution
of this treaty measures will be taken which they must resist. How far the
acts of one of the parties putting its construction upon its own duties, and
upon the obligations of its co-contractors may involve these in any inlook-
ed-for consequences, either by tile adoption of similar measures or by their
rejection, I do not presume to judge. Certain it is, however, that if the
fact, and the principle advanced by Lord Aberdeen are correct, that these
treaties for the abolition of the slave-trade can not be executed without
forcibly boarding American ships at sea in time of peace, and that the obli-
gations created b)y them confer not only the right thus to violate the Alner-
ican flat, but make this measure a duty, then. it is also the duty of Franec
to purse t the same course. Should she put this construction upon her ob-
ligrations, it is obvious the United States must do to her as they will do to
England if she persists in this attack upon their independence. Should
she not, it does not become me to investigate the nature of her position
with respect to one of her .associates, whose opinion respecting their rela-
tive duties would he so widely different from her own. But I may express
the hope that the Governme'nt of his majesty, before ratifying this treaty,
will examine maturely the pretensions asserted by one of the parties, and
see how these can be reconciled not only with the honor atnd interest of the
United States, but with the received principles of the great maritime code
of nations. I may make this appeal with the more confidence from the re-
lations subsistingr between France and the United States, from a commtu-
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nity of interest in the liberty of thle seas, from a community of opinion rb-
specting tlie principles which gudrd it, and from a community in danger
should it ever bh menaced by thec ambition of any mniaritimie power.,

It appears to me, sir, that in asking the attention of his mujesty's Gov.
ernment to the subject of the quiintuple treaty, with a view to its reconsid-
cration, I anmi requesting nothing on the part of the United States iinconsis-
tent wvith the duties of Franice to other powers. If, during thle course of
tlie discussions upon this treaty, preparatory to the a rrancement of its pro.
visions, Engrland had asserted to the other parties, tlhe l)retensionl shte now
-.sserls to the United Stutes, as a necessary consequenc'e of its obligations,
1. call not he wrong in presumling that France would not have signed it
WvithOlIt guarding against thlis impending difficulty. The views of hn-
land are now, disclosed to you, but fortunately before its ratification. Anld
this chance of circumstances may wvell justify the French Government ill
interposing suich a remedy as it may think is deman-ded by thle grave Inter-
ests involved in this question.

As to thle treaties of 1S31 and 1S33, betwvecn France and Great Britain
for the suppression of thle slave-trade, I do not consider it my duty to advert
to their stipulations. '?their obligations upon the contracting parties, -what-
ever these may be, are now conlplete; and it is for my Governmetnt alone
to determine what measures the United States oulght to takle to avert the
consequences with which they are threatened by the construction which
one of the parties lhasogiven to these instruments.

I have tlhe honor to transmit herewith a copy of the message of the Pres-
'ident of the United States to Congaress, in December last, and of tha, annu-
al docuIments which accompanied it. Amviong the latter wvill be found the
correspondence between the British Secretaries of State and Mr. Stevenson
upon the stilnjcct herein referred to.' From these yotu will learn the respect-
ive views of the American and British Governments.

It is proper for rne to add that this communication had been made wvith-
out any instructions from the United States. I have considered this case
as one in which an American representative to a foreign power shou ld act
without awaiting the orders of his Government. I have presumed, in the
views I have submitted to vou that I express the feelings of the American
Government and people. If in this I hauve deceived myself. thle, responsi-
bility will be mine. As soon as I enn receive despatches from the United
States in answer to my communications, I shall be enabled to declare to
you either that myV conduct has been approved by the President, or that my
rnission is terminated.

I avail myself, &c. LEWIS GAS S.

His Excellency Mr. GUIZOT,
Minister nf Foreign Affairs.

Mr. Cass to Mr. W'ebster.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Paris, April 30, 1842.

SIR: The quintuple treaty, ptirporting to be for the suppression of the
*lave-trade, has tiot yet been ratified by F ratice, and the manifestations of
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public opinion against it are so numerous and decisive, that it seems to be
too clearly the part of true wisdom to yield to them, to render it probable
that that measure will ever be adopted.
Mr. Guizot has not answered ply letter of the 13th February, and I have

nowv no expectation lhe will do so, till-the course of our Government upon
the subject is known here. I have yet received nothing from you upon
the subject, but I am expecting every daV your instructions. If the Presi-
dent should disapprove the step I have taken, I could no longer remain
here with honor to myserf, or with advanttage to our coulntr.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEW. CASS.

Hon. DANIEL WEBSTER,
Secretary of°s&ate, WKzshilngton.

Mr. Cass to M1r. WYehster.

LEGATION OF THlE UNITED STATES,
Paris, May 17, 1842.

SIR: I have the lhonor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of
the 5th April, and am happy to find that the course which I considered it
necessary to take in relation to the ratification by France of thd-quintuple
treaty for the suppression of the slave-trade has met the approbation of the
President.
Immediately on the receipt of your letter, I sought an interview with Mr.

Guizot and, after some conversation with him, I placed the letter in his
hands. I thought this mode of procedure far better than to trust myself to
make a verbal statement, to be afterward put in the form of an official com-
munication to him. As you instructed Ine to make known the sentiments.
ofthe President upon the whole matter, I was sure I could not perform this
task as well as I found it performed for me; and this view Was not checked
byany considerations arising out of the nature of the despatch. There was.
nothing in it which might not be seen by all the world.
Mr. Otuizot was touched by the frankness of the proceeding, and testified,

his gratification, after the perusal of the letter. He then asked for a copy
of it, which I did not hesitate to promise him ; and since then I have sent
it; and have thus, in my opinion, in the best mode in my power, carried.
into effect your instructions.

. kr. Gtiizot said nothing on the subject of an answer. If the treaty is not
ratified, as I have now the confident expectation that it will not be, it is
possible he may consider that the occasion for an answer has passed by.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEW. CASS.Hon. DANIEL WEBSTER,

Secretary of State, Washington.
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M7r. Cass to Mi-. WVebster.
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STA<IES,

Paris, AMay 26, 1842.
Sin: Since miiy despatch of the 171h instant, the question of the ratifica-

tiorn of the quiintuple treaty has been discussed in the Ohainber of Peers
and in the Chamber of Deputies ; and the sentiments ex'pressed were unan-
imously against thie meastire. It is now well understood that the subject
is at rest in France, and that no ministry will venture to recommend ratifi-
cation. El-Hrts will no doubt now be made, and 1 think eventually with
success, for time abrogaiion of tho treaties of 15831 and 183:3.
The question of [lie budget' is a subject which, by -the usage of the

French chambers, allows <reat ki;titudc of discussion. Connected with
this matter, the coiirnercial relations between France and the United
States hiave just lbcen warnitv debated. 1 send you the Afimilcur, which
contains an ;account of the proceedings. It is well worthi your examina-
tion, and I tliikii otghit to be translated and published for tlle information
of the country. It i's lanebittahle to tind such erroneous notions prevailingr
in siich a, hrigh place, respecting(r the true character otf time trade between
France and the United States. Youa will see that the speakers complain
of two grievances : first, of. the navigation, and, second, of the duties pro-
posed to be levied on foreign productions imported into the United States
As to the former, it is, as you know, upon a footing of perfect equality;
and as to the latter, if it were, as it is not, a just subject of interference for
a foreign Government, France is one of the last countries which has any-
just right to complain. 1Hcr prohibitive system, commenced so loneg ago as
Cobett, has been continued, wvith little relaxation, to this day. You can
not fail to be struck by the views advanced by most of the speakers, and
the gravity with which they urge reprisals against the United States, But
I assure you that these sentimenits are general in France; and-such are the
exclusive views taken of these subjects by the press, that it is hopeless to
eprcCt to change public opinion. We have nothing to do but to pursue
our own measures firmnly, leaving to other Governments to meet them as
they think proper.

As soon as I read the debate in the Mloniteur, I called upon Mr. Guizot,
to converse with him. upon the subject. I found hIim very reasonable,
though tiot fully acquainted With the details of the matter. lie says, hoW-
ever, that lie is looking into it, and that nothing will be hastily done. It
is my decided opinion that there is no efficient remedy for the present state
of things, but by a commercial treaty which shall regulate our intercourse
with France. I recommend that measures with that view be taken with-
out delay; and I think the negotiations can be better carried on at Wash-
inigton than here. If fUll powers and general instructions are given to the
French minister there, you may calculate With a reasonable probability
-upon a successful termination of your efforts. He would understand the
true state of things better than they are or can be Understood here. The
Government has too many important subjects on hand, to be able to devote
the proper time for the acquisition of all the necessary facts which belong
to this subject.

I am, Sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,

1IOn. DANIEL WLB8TER,
Secretary of IWatc, Wasklinglon.
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Mr. Cass to Mr. Webster.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Paris, IMay 31, 1842.

SiR: I have the honor to transmit herewith the copy of a letter which 1
have received from the Minister of Foreign Affairs in answer to my letter to
him of 13th February, concerning the qluintuple treaty.

I have merely said in acknowledging the receipt of this letter, that I
should transmit it to my Government for its information.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

Hon. DANIEL WEBSTER,
Secretary of State, Washington.

PALRIS, Ie 26 Alai, 1S42.
Monsieur le G6neral : J'avais repu, dans le terrups, la lettre que Vous m'aviez

fait I'lionneur de rn'crire le 13 Fevrier, au snjet du traite signed le 20 INcemn.
bre, entre les plenipotentiares (le France, dl'Autriche, (le la Grande Bretagne, de
Prusse, et de Russie, datis le but cl arriver a une repression plus efficace de
la tiaite des Noirs. En m'y exprimant le desir (ue le Gouvernelment du Roi
ne ratifiat pas ce traite, vous me disiez qlue vous alliez rendre compte d votre
Gouvernement (ldune dfamnarclhe que vous aviez cru devoir faire, sans autori-
sation, sous votre responsabilit6; et que d3s que vous en auriez appris 'appro-
bation ou le desaveu, vous vous empresseriez de inmen donner connaissance.
Je viens (le recevoir, avec votre lettre dU 3 de ce rnois, la copie de celle que
vous a ecrite Mr. Webster, pour vouis annoncer l'approbation donnee par le
President A votre dlpclhe da 13 Fevrier; et certe depeche ayaint acquis par
laun caractere officiel, (lont jusqu',a present elle 6tait (lepoulvule, je ne crois
pas devoir diflfrer une rie'ponse, qui a iparavant neit seiinI prernatur6e.
Vous n'exprimiez, monsieur, l'inquitrude que le trait. (di 20 I)ecembre

ne constitute, de la part des parties contractantes, l'erngagemnent de creer un
nouveau principe international, qui soumiettrait au droit de visite, i6gle par
ses stipuilations les navires des puissances memes qui n'v auraient pris aucune
part. L'acte don't il s'agit n'ayant pas 6t6 ratified par la Gouvernermient du
Roi, et par consequent ni'existant pas, en ce moment, en ce clui concerne la
France, je pourrais m'abstenir d'entrer A ce sujet dans auctun 6claircissement.
Mais les relations-amicales etablies entre la France et les Etats Unis me font
Lin devoir d'aller, par des explications franches et completes, au devant de
tout mal-entendu; et d'ailleurs nous avons constamrnmen porle, dans cette
afltire, des intentions trop droites et trop loyales, pour que nous ne d6vions
pas saisir avec empressement l'occasion de les mettre au jour.

Il ne m'appartient pas de discuter la valeur des inductions que vous tirez,
par rapport aux vues particulires du Cabinet de Londres, de ccrtaines pas.
sages des depzches 6crites par Lord Palmerston et par Lord Aberdeen, i Mr.
Stevenson: mais je n'hesiterni pas a dire quelle est la pens6e du Gouverne.
ment du Roi sur la grave question que vous soulevez. Le traits du 20 DM.
cernbre, 1841, quelles que puissent etre a l'avenir ses desrinees,. n'e~st pas
fondi6 sur un autre principe que les conventions de 1831 et 1833. Les td
ulations de ces conventions n'engageaint que la France et l'Angleterre:
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traits du 20 1)6cembre les tendli I'Autriche, a la Prusse, et 'a Ia Russie, el
y apportant queliues cIancgemens plus ou moins graves, manis qui n'ell at.
16rent pas I nature. Pour qu'on put en fire decouiler l'intentioll fort extra.
orditntire dl'imposeI aux autrcs Etats 'vobligaionl de s'y souniettre, iI faudrait,
que cetme intention, que ii'indlique en aucuLoC fagoni P'acte du 20 Deceibre,
resuluit des conventions antelieules. JnmaisllOl3 tie les avons etitendues,
jamanis nous 11'av-ons pu ICs entendre ainsi.

J'hesite d'auitant moins, Monsieur, ;a en consiimer ici l'assuralice formelle
et 'a mon avis, totlt-6afait superfine, uleli Gouvernement du Roi, le soon
c6iL, met une pleine comifiance clans Iu ferino resolution, si souvent proclamle
par le (ouvrenemnent F'el6lli, dLo conlcotirir, p)a Ics pAlus sincercs efforts, ai
P'Iabolition definitive dle a ririte. La d(pclie de Mr. W\ebster,que, Vous tule
faites 1'lionnoural dlic coreCrtuIrllt iquer, ost (10 nature A atigmenter encore cetro
confiance. Elle setblo dind r,LIenCllellot. quo Icl(abillnt (IC WN'ashinIrto
entrevoit Ia possil.ilit. dc conclure, avec les Elals qul onm adhlte& ou droit de
'isite rociproque pour Ia repreSiol d(le Ilitiite. des arranrenients propres

atteindre lC buL (JU'ils se sont propose. Nous lttaclCel'ionS d'autani plIs de
prix A ce concours uitcnll mnu)Im temps (lu'i ha'terait tontier anleaitisselltllt
de la traite, il aurait pour effet, en py~tint tous Ics gotivernements dans itnte
situation ideniqtiquc, SOUS leI rapp))ort. (des105suLes adop16es pour la r6primner,
de donner, nux droits nnaritim-ies et a l'adivite commercial de tous les peu.
pies, des garanties (de s&curiit. difliciles a obtenir au Milieu (des complpicatiotns
et des causes de collision qui irsultaient necessairenment de l'opposition on
de IaIniversite des svsteines. Q(uoiqu'il en soit, au surplus, dut cet espoir
6tre trompe, dmissent les Etats Unis persister dialls leur insolement, nous avons
In conviction (ju'i!s regarderont comme unl dovoir sacie, d'emp~eher clue cet
Jeolement nie procure a une, speculation infamlie de trop nomnbreuses chances
d'imtl)llumte.

Agreez. Monsieur le GC~neral, I'assurance dLe la haute consideration avec
Inquelle j'ai I'lonneur d'ltre votre tres humble serviteur,

(Sign&e) GUiZOT.
Monsieur le Gerrzral CASS,

[Translation. I

PARIS, May 26, 1842.
GENERAL: I had received some time since the letter which you did me

d1C honor to write to me on the 13th of February, on the subject of the
treaty signed on the 20th of December between the plenipotentiaries of
France, Austria, Great Britain, Prussia, and Russia, with the view of arriv-
ing at a more effectual suppression of the negro slave-trade. In expressig
to tile therein vour desire that the King s Government should not ratify this
treaty, you said to me that you were about to inform your Government of a
step which you had thought it your duty to take, without authority, on your
own responsibility ; and that as soon as you should have learned of its ap-
jrova1 or disavowal, you would hasten to apprise me.
! have just received, with your letter of the 3d of this montb, a copy of

that which Mr. Webster has written to you, to announce to you the approval
&iven by the President to your despatch of the 13th of February, and this
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despatch, having thus acqtlired an official character, which up to this time it
wanted, I think I ought not longer to defer an answer, which before would
bave seemed to me premature.
You expressed to me, sir, an anxiety lest tle treaty of tle 20th of Decin-

ber should constitute, onl the part of the contracting parties, an encrageinent
to create a new principle of international law, which should subject the ve-
sels, even of those nations which had not participated in the arrangement, to
a righlt of search (visite), as established by its stipulations.
The treaty in question not leaving been ratified by the King's Govern-

ment, and consequently not existing at this time, as far as France is concern-
e-L, I might abstain from entering intO any eCplanation on the subject. But
tile friendliv relations established between France and the United States make
it ny duty to aanticipate, by free ancl coMPletc explanations, all misunder-
standing; and, moreover, we have alivays been actuated in this matter by mo-
lives too correct and honest not to seize with eagerness an occasion to make
theml anallifest.

It does not belong to me to discuss the value of the inferences in regard to
the private views of the cabinet at London, which you draw from certain
passages in the despatches written by Lord Palmerston and by Lord Aber-
deen to Mr. Stevenson, but I shall not hesitate to say what is tlhe idea of the
King's Governiment. onl the grave question which you raise.
Thle treaty of the 20th of Decemriber, 1841, whatever may be its destiny,

is founded On lnO principles different from those of the conventions of 1831
and 1S33.
The stipulations of these conventions bound France and England alone.

The treaty of December 20 extends themn to Austria, Prussia, and to Russia,
waking in then some changes more or less important, but which do not
alter their nature. 'To be ablle to deduce fromn theem thle very extraordinary
intention of imposing on other States aln obligation to submit to them, it is
necessary that this intention, which is in noise indicated by the treaty of
the 20th December, should result fromt the previous conventions. Never
have we so understood themn-never could we so understand them.

I hesitate the less, sir, in giving here a formal and, in my opinion, alto-
gether superfluous assurallce that tkte King's Government, on its part, places
entire confidence in the firm resolution, so often proclaimed by the Federal
Government, of concurring most sincerely in the efforts for thle final abolition
of tile slave-trade.

Mr. WVebster's despatch, which youl have done me the honor to commu-
nicate to me, is of a nattlre still further to increase this confidence. It seems
to indicate, in fact, that the cabinet of Washington perceives the possibility
of concluding with those States which have adhered to the reciprocal right
of search for the suppression of slave-trade, some arrangements calculated ta
attain the end which they have proposed to themselves.
We should attach so much the more value to this concurrence as, at the;

samne time that it would hasten the entire annihilation of the trade, its effect,
by placing all Governments in the same situation with regard to the measures
adopted for this purpose, would be to afford the maritime rights and the cor-
mnercial activity of all nations guaraniees of security difficult to obtain in the
midst of the complications andl the causes of collision which would necessrily
result from ani opposition or a diversity of systems.
However this may be, shall this hope prove vain, shall the United State&

. 3
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persist in their isolation, we trust that they will regard it as a sacred duty
to prevent this isolation from affording to an infamous traffic too many op.
portunities of impunity.

Accept, general, the assurance of the high consideration, with which I
have the honor to be your very humble servant,

GUIZOT.
'General CAss,

Envoy Extraordinary, 4ac.

Mlr. C'ass to Mr. Webster.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Paris, September 17, 1842.

Or SIR: The mail by the steampacket which left Boston the 1st instant
has just arrived, and has brought intelligence of the ratification of the trea-
ties recently concluded with Great Britain. All apprehensions, therefore,
of any inmmediate difficulties with that country are at an end, and I do not
see that any public interest demands my further residence in Europe. I
can no longer be useful here, and the state of my private affairs requires
my presence at home. Under these circumstances, I beg you to submit to
the President my wish for permission to retire from this mission, and to
return to the United States without delay. In the hope that there will be
no objection to this measure, I shall proceed to make my arrangements to
leave here about the 13th November, so as to embark in the steamer of the
19th November. I can not delay my departure any longer, as I am anxious
to finish my voyage before the winter weather.

I have therefore to pray you to favor me with an answer by the return
Eteampacket, enclosing my letters of recall, and authorizing me to transfer
the legation to the secretary, Mr. Ledyard, a charge d'affaires, till a minister
can be sent out. He is every way competent to discharge the duties.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant, LEW. CASS.

Hon. DANIEL WEBSTER,
Secretary of State, Washington.

Mr. Cass to Mr. Webster.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Paris, October 3, 1842.

Sin: The last packet brought me your letter of August 29, announcing
the conclusion of a treaty with Great Biitain, and accompanied by a copy
of, it and the correspondence between the ministers changed with the ne-
gotiations, and directing me to make known to Mr. Guizot the sentiments of
the American Government upon that part of the treaty which provides for
the co-operation of the United States in the efforts making to suppress the
African slave-trade. I thought I should best fulfil your intentions b com-
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'Municating a copy, in exteiwo, of your letter. This I accordingly did yes.
terday. I trust I shall be able, before my departure, to transmit to yo% the
acknowledgment of its receipt by Mr. Guizot.

In executing this duty, I felt too well what was due to my Government
and country to intimate any regret to a foreign power that some declaration
-had not preceded the treaty, or some stipulation accompanied it, by which
the extraordinary pretension of Great Britain to search our ships, at all times
and in all places, first put forth to the world by Lord Palmerston on the 27th
August, 1841, and on the 13th October following again peremptorily claimed
as a right by Lord Aberdeen, would have been abrogated as equally incom-
patible with the laws of nations and with the independence of the United
States. I confined myself, therefore, to a simple communication of your
letter.
But this reserve ceases when I address my own Governmcnt, and, con-

nected as I feel my official conduct and reputation with this question of the
tight of search, I am sure I shall find an excuse for what might otherwise be
considered presarmption, if, as one of the last acts of my official career, I
submit to you, and through you to the President, the peculiar circumstances
in which I am placed by the conclusion of this .treaty, and by the commu-
nication of vour letter to Mr. Guizot.
Before proceeding further, however, permit me to remark that no one

-rejoices more sincerely than I do at the termination of our difficulties with
Great Britain, sofazr as they are terminated. That country and ouirs have
so many moral and material interests involved in their intercourse, that their
respective Governments and inhabitants may well feel more than ordinary
so6licitide for tie preservation ot peace between these two great nations. Our
past history, however, will be unprofitable. if it do not teach us that unjust
;pre~tensions, afectinc our rights and honor, are best met by being promptly
Repelled wvheue first urged, and by being received in a spirit of resistance
worthy the character of our people and of the great trust confided to us as
the depositaries of the freest system of Government which the world has
yet witnessed.

I had the honor, in my letter of the 17th ultimo, to solicit permission to
return to the United States. That letter was written the dny a copy of.the
treaty reached Pairis, and the remark which I then made to you, that "'I
could no longer be useful here," has been confirmed by subsequent reflect
tion and by the receipt of your letter and of the correspondence accompa-
nying it. I feel that I could no longer remain here honorably for myself
or advantageously for our country.

In my letter to you of the 15th February last, transmitting a copy. ofmy
protest against the ratification of the quintuple treaty for the suppression
of the Africanvslave-trade, 1 took the liberty of siiggesfing the propriety of
demanding from Lord Ashburton, previously to entering into any negotia-
titi, a distinct renunciation of this claim to search our vessels. I thought
tthen, as I do-now, that this coursewas demanded by a just self-respect,
ifid would. be supported by that tribunal of public opinion which sustains
o.6 Government when right and corrects it when Wvrong. The pretension,
-i4elf, was one of the most flagrant .outrages which could be aimed at anf
independent nation, and the mode of its enunciation was as coolly con..
temptuolis' as diplomatic ingenuity could suggest. We were told that, to
4he doctrine that American vessels were. free from the search of foreign
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cruizers in time of peace, "the British Government never could or would'
subjcribe." Anid we were told, too, there was reason to expect that the-
United States would themselves becorne converts to the same opinion; and
this expectation was founded on the hope that " they would cease to con.
found two things \vlicih are in their nature entirely ditffrent, and Nvould
look to things anl(d not to words." And the very concluding paragraph of
the British correspondence tells ux, in uefect, that we rmay take whatever
course we please, but that Englaind will adhere io this pretension to board
our vessels when nnd where her cruisers may find them. A portion of this
parngraph is equally sign ificative and utincereionious. "It is for tihe Amer.
Ican Govetimiiiient," saYs Lord Aberd(em, "aIione to determnille what may be
due to a jutst regard for their national digtridy and national independence."
1 doulbt it; in thle vidle rangre of modern diplomnacy, a more obnoxious claim
has been urged in a imnore obntoxiotis manner.

This claiin, thItus nsse-rited and supported, was promptly met and firmly
repelled by the President in his inessage at the commencelnemnt of the 1iast
session of Congress; and in your letter to me, approving the course I had
adopted in reltuion to the q;ueslion of the ratification by France of the quin,
tuple treaty, you consider tlhe principles of that. message as the established
policy of tile Government. Under these circumstances o'f tile assertion
ancl denial of this new claim of maritime police, tile ees of Eu11rope were
upon these two great naval powers, one of which hladadvanced a pretension,
and avowed her determination to enforce it, which migt. at any moment
bringl, them into collision. So fhtr our national dignity was unconipromittecl.
But England then urged the United States to enter into a conventional

arrang-enient, by which we might be pledged to concur wvitli her in measures
for tile suppression of the slave t:nade. Till then, we had executed our own
laws in our own way. But yielding to this application, and departing friom
our former principle of avoiding European combinations 1,up1on1 subjects not
American, we stipulated, in a solemn treaty, thlat we would carry inlto efTect
our own laws, and fixed tlte minimuLm1 force we would employ for that pur-
pose. Certainly, a litdable desire to terniinte this horrible inan-st.ealing
und inan-selling, May Well justify us ill goilr further, in changing one of
the fundamental principles of our policy, in order to effect this object, than
ve would go to effect any other. It is so much more a question of feeling
th;an of reasoning, that we can hardly be wrong in yielding to that impulse,
which leads us to desire to uinite our efforts wvith those of' other nations for
the protection of the most sacred human rights. But while making so im-
porlant a concession to the renewed application of England, it seeins to me
wve might. well have said to her, Before we treat itpon this matter, there is a
preliminary question connected wit/h it, which must be settled. We will do
no act which may, by any posswibiity, appear to be a recog-nition of your
claim to search our vessels. Thlat claim has arisen out of this very subject,
or at any rate, this sud~ject has been the prete.xt for its assertion, and if we
now negotiate upon it, and one conicurrence is yielded, you must relinquish,
as solemnly as you have announced, this most qgJensive pretension. If this
is not done, by now making a conventional arrangement with you, and
leaving youfree to take your own course, we shall, in eftect, abandon the
ground wre have assumed, and with it our rights and honor."

In carefully looking at the seventh and eighth arLicles-of -the treaty, pro-
viding for ourco operation in the measures for the suppression of this traffic,
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I do not see that they change, in the slightest degree. the pre-existing right
claimed by Great Britain to nirrest and search our vessels. That claim, as
advanced both. by Lord Palmerston and Lord Aberdeen, rested on the as-
sumptionr that the treaties between England and other European powers
upon this sulbject, could not be exccuted without its exercise, and that the
happy concurrence of t/ese powers not onlly justified this exercise, but ren-
dered it indispemsable. 13v the recent treaty, we are to keep a squadron
upon tlhe coast of Africa. WVe have kept one there for years, during the
whole term, indeed, of tIhese efforts to put a stop to this most iniquitons com-
merce. rhlle effect of the Ireaty is, therefore, to render it obligatory upon us
by a convention to do wvhat we have long (lone voluntarily; to place our
municipal laws, in some measure, beyond the reach of Congress ; and to
increase the streng-th of the squadron employed on this duty. But if a .3Tit-
ish cruiser meet a vessel bertring the Armerican flag, where there is no Atner-
ican ship of war to exan-iiie,her, it is obvious, that it is quite as indispen-
sable anti justi/iable, thalt, the cruiser should search this vessel to ascertain
her nationality, since the ioncitision of the treaty as it was before. The
muttial rights of the parties are in this respect wholly untouched ; their
pretensions exist in full force; and what they could do prior to this arrange-
inent. tlwy maey now to ; for t.hougrh they have respectively sanctioned the
employment of a force to grive ellct "t o the laws, rights, and obligations of
the two countries," yet they have not prohibited the use of any other rneas-
ure which either party mnay le disposed to adopt.

It is unnecessarv to push these considerations further; and in carrying
lher thulS ftar, I have found the task an unpleasant one. Nothing hut. jus-
tice to myself could have induced me to do it. I could not clearly explain
my position here, without this recapitulation. My protest.-of 13th. Febru-
ary distinctly asserted that the United States would resist the pretension of
England to search our vessels. 1 avowed, at the same time, that this was
bufymy personal declaration, liable to be confirmed or disavowed by my
Government. I now find a treaty has been concluded between Great
Britain and the United States, which provides for the co-operation of the
latter in etforts to abolish the slave-trade, but which contains no renuncia-
tion by the former of the extraordinary pretension, resulting, as she said,
from the exigencies of these very efforts, and which pretension I felt it my
duty to denounce to the French Government. In all this, I 1 esume to
offer no ftirther judgment than as I am personally affected by tile course of
the proceedings; atnd I feel they have placed me in a false position, whence
I can escape but by returning horne with the least possible delay. I trust,
therefore, that the President will have felt no hesitation in granting rW the
permission which I asked for.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEW. CASS.

lion. DANIEL WEBSTrER,
Secretary of State, Washington.

Mr. Cass to AMr. JVebster.
NEW YORIK, December 11, 18S43.

Sin: Upon my arrival here yesterday, the duplicate of your letter of
Novemruber 11 was delivered to me. I embrace the first moment in my
power to acknowledge its receipt.
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I am too well aware of what is due from me to the Government to re-
new, or unnecessarily to prolong, the discussion of the subject contained in.
my letter of October 3. [n submitting to you the views I entertained, I
fnltilled a, duLy which, ill Illy opinion, circumstanceCs inmposed upon ne.
But I should consider myself obnoxious to the censure of improper inter-
ference, with which you have nmt sparingly reproached me, but front
whicli I trust I shall satisfy you I amn free, did I seek to make my corres-
pondence with the departnierit the vehicle for obtruding niy selntiments
upon the Government. Still I ain anxious not to be misninderstood, and
more especially sineo you give ilme to understand that the communications
Which have passed between us upon this subject are to be published, arnd
thus subtmitted to the (great tributial of public opinion, which will be called
upon to decide respectiny thle COuIseC I hjave deellmed( it ilecessary to adopt,
as well as the manner in which I have fulfilled the task. Anid as vou have
in several instances misapprehended myi views, anrd adapted your reasoning
.o your constructions, rather than to rIly sentiments, and as I have Iull con-
fidence in your desire to (do mnc justice, 1 must leg leave briefly to lay be.
fore you such considerations coitnected with my letter, arid your comments
upon it, as are essential to a correct judmnient between us.

And, first, with respect to the procedure on mny part.
You object to my whole course of action in this matter, because it ap-

pears to you to be " intended as a sort of protest or remonstrance against a
transaction of the Government," &c.

I have been very unhappy in the mode in which I have expressed my-
self, if I am justly liable to this charge. Mly letter is not a protest, or re-
monstrance. It is a simple answer to at despatchi whichI I had the hlonor to
receive from you. In N our letter of August 29, you coiniunicated to me
the views of the President in relation to the treaty then recently concluded
with Eingland ; and you also authorized me to miake known these views to
the F'rench Governmient. This I did, both in conversation and in writing.
Here wns a despatch requiring my action, laid which received it in good
faith. 1ilt, I did not coincidee with you in opinion respecting an important
bearing of this treaty. I thou-ght, it left us in a worse position thain it found
us ; anrd so thinking, I deemed it my right, and felt it my duty, to lay be-
fore you the impression which the whole matter had left upon my mind.
I (lid so, and tile restilt is before you. Under these circumstances, was I
guilty of indiscretion, or of anl iiripertinenut interference, still more ofleiisive,
which, it seems to me, frorn the tone of your letter, is the construction you
put upoll my action)

rpisq!estionl will perhaps be best answered by another. Is it the duty
ofra 7pl omatic agent 1o receive ill the communications of his Government,
atid to carry into effect their instructions, sub Wilentio, wvhatever may be his
own sentiinenits in relation to then ? Or, is lie riot bolund,; as a Faithful
representative, to communicate freely hut respectfully his own views, that
these nay be considered andi receive their due wf ight in that. particular
case, or in otlter circurmstances.involvingr similar considerations? I. seems
to me that the bare renunciation of the-priniciple is all that is necessary for
my justification. I am speaking now of the propriety of my action, not of
the manner in which it was performed. I may ha.ve executed the task well
or ill ; I may have introduced topics unadvisedly. and urged then, indis-
creetly. Al! this 1 leave without remark. I am only endeavoring here to
free myself from the serious charge which you bring against me. If I
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have misapprehended the duties of an American diplomatic agent upon this
subject, I am well satisfied to have withdrawn, by a timely resignation, from
a position in which my own self-respect would not permit me to remain.
And I may express the conviction that there is no Government, certainly
none this side of Constantinople, which would niot encourage, rather than
rebulke, the free expression of the views ot their representatives in foreign
countries. But, independently of this general objection to all action oln my
part, you present mne with another, perhaps still more formidable, but which
is applicable only to the circumstances of this case. Without repeating ill
fall the view you urge upon this part of the subject, I shall condense the
objection into the proposition that the expression of mny sentiments to the
Government upon this occasion 11inrilt induce England hereafter " to rely
upon my authority for a construction favorable to her own pretensions, and
inconsistent with the interest and honor of the United States."

In the first place, I would remark that I have written for mny own Gov-
ernment, and not for that of Emrdlanid. Trhe publication of my letter wvhicl
is to produce this result is to be the act of the Government, and not my act.
But if the President should think that the slightest injury to the public inte-
rest would ensue from the disclosure of my views, the letter may be buried
in the archives of the department, andl thus forgotten and rendered harmless.
But even were immediate publicity to be given to it, I know my own ill-

significance too well to believe it would produce the slightest influence upon
the pretensions or the course of England. rTllhe English public, and espe-
cially the English etaiesnlen, are too sagaciOUS to need the suggestions of
any foreigner, and too pertinacious in the assertion of their claims to seek
hisauthority for their support. When England, in her progress to that
supremacy upon the ocean, which has been the steady object of her armbi-
tion for centuries, and will continue to be so, abandons a sihgle pretension,
after she has once advanced it, then there may be reason to believe she has
adopted a system of moderation, which may be strengthened or weakened,
as the opinion of others is favorable or unfavorable to her. There is no evi-
dence that that time is near. But were it otherwise, does it follow that
in all discussions between nations it is the ditty of every man to believe
his own Government has attained every object which the interest or honor
of the country requires, or not believing it, to remain silent, and to refraiti
from all representations, either to the Government itself, or to the public,
with a view to the ultimate correction of the error, and to the relief of his
country from a false position ?' I must confess I do not carry my patriotic
devotion thus far. I agree, that when nations lhave appealed from argll-
nient to force, and when a war is raging, it is the duty of every citizen to
put all other considerations behind llim, and, avoiding profitless andc party
discussions upon the -past, to join with head, heart, and hand, to repel the
-common foe. At such a time, I would not speak words of censure even
to my countrymen, lest I should be overheard by the enemy. And that
this is not with me a barren doctrine, I trust I have given sufficient evi-
dence in perilous times., But I was not prepared for that excess of patriotic
zeal (pardon me the expression, for suhCI it appears to me) which would
carry this reserve into all the actions of the Governnent, as well in peace
asin war. I believe that in our recent treaty with England, sufficient pre-
caution was not taken to guard against her claim to search our ships.
This belief I entertain in common with nmanly other citizens, in office and
out of office; and I, as well as they, have expressed it. It has been de-
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cared in the Senate, in the public journals, in every district of our country.
And I can notfeel that this avowal of our sentiments, in whatever form it
is made, whether official or unofficial, justly subjects us to the charge of
taking a course which may hereafter enable other governments to " set up
neew pretensions."

Permit me now to advert to the serious charge you have made against
me, of venturing ipon a statement, which is a tissue of mistakes. This
statement you quote, and it is that part of my letter in which, after show.
ing that, to a certain point of time, our national honor had been preserved
inviolate, I proceed to show that the subsequent course of events had not
been equally fortunate. I remark, that England never urged the United
States to enter into a conventional arrancrement by which the joint action
of the two countries in the suppression of the slave-trade might be secured.
You pronounce this statement a mistake, and assert that the proposition
came from our Government.

'Trhat tile particular mode, in which the Governments should act in con-
cert, as finally arrang(red in the treay, was surggested by yourself, I never
doubted. And, it' this is the construction I am to give to your denial of
iny correctness, there is no difficulty uponi the subject. The question be-
tween us is untouched. All I said was, that Enliand continued to prose.
cute the matter, that she presented it for nerotiation, and that we, *there-
Core, consented to its introduction. And if Lord Ashburton did not come
out with instructions from his governmcit to endeavor to effect some ar-
rangement upon this suiject, the world has strangely misuncderstood one
of the great objects of his mission ; and I have misunderstood that para-
graph in your first note, where you say that Lord Ashburton comes with
full powers to negotiate and settle all matters in discussion between Eng-
land and the United States. But the very fact of his coming here, and of
his areceding to ally stipulations respectingr the slave-trade, is conclusive
proof, that his Government were desirous to obtain the co-operation of the
United States. I had supposed our Government would scarcely take the
imitative in this matter, aid urge it upon that of Great Britain, either in
Washington or in London. If it did so, I can only express my regret, and
confess that 1 have been led inadvertently into an error.
You then proceed to remark, in continuation of this tissue of mistakes,

that, in entering into this arrangement, the United States did not depart
from the principle of avoidingT European combinations upon a subject not
American, because the abolition of the slavd-trade is equally an American
and European subject. This may be so; I may be wrong, in the applica-
tion of the principle. But such an erroneous conclusion scarcely justifies
the epithet of an adventurous statement, one of a tissue of mistakes. But,
apart from this, I still think that combinations of this' kind are among the
"entangling alliances," against which the great stat sman, whose exposi-
tion of our constitution wvill go down to posterity with tle instrument itself,
warned his countrymen. And the perpetually recurring difficulties which'
are presenting themselves in the execution of tl conventions between
France and England upon this subject should be a caution to nations
against the introduction of new maritime principles, whose operations and
results it is difficult to foresee.
Bgt is the suppression of the African slave-trade one of those American

objects, in the attainment of which we ought to seek the co-operation of
other nations, and regulate our own duties and theirs by treaty stipulations?
I do not think so. In the first place, the principle would necessarily lead
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ius to form alliances with every maritime riation. It is not England alone
whose flog rides over the seas. Other countries must co-operate, if any co-
operation is necessary. And 'if we, have made propositions to England to
join us in this effort, I do not see why we stop there and deprive ourselves
of the aid which the action of other nations would afford. I doubt if the
pepple of this counLry arc prepared for such, extensive combinations.
But again, while fully agreeing with you. in all the odium you cast upon

that infamous traffic, it appears to me that and object interesting to hurnan-
ity, and in which nations may wvith propriety engrage, has the same claim,
if not in degree, at least in principle, upon our interference, and calls upon
us for a union with other nations to effect it. It may be easily seen, not
where such a doctrine would conduct us that escapes human sagacity, but
toward what ruinous consequences it leads.
You conclude this branch of the subject, by informing me that you are

directed by the President to bring to mny " serious consideration and reflec-
tion the propriety of such an assumed narration of facts, as your despatch
in this respect puts forth."

I shall not say one word to give the President any cause of offence, and
if I felt that I was justly olnoxious to this censure, I should submit to the
rebuke in silence. He would have a right to make it, and it would be my
duty to acquiesce.' But I have that confidence in his innate love of justice,
thuat he will receive my explanations, and judge me by my words, and not
by unauthorized constructions.
Now in all that 1 have said in the paragraph to which you allude, and

which you have so strongly qualified, you have pointed out but one fact, as
erroneous, and that is the assertion, that the intr6duction of the subject of
the slave-trade into the treaty was due to the application of Etigland. And
whether even this was an error rtepends upon the construction to be given
to your explanation. All else, I repeat it, all else, to the very least idea, is
mutter of inference. It is my deduction from the circumstances of the case.
I may be right or wrong, logically, in the conclusions I have reached, but
certainly I am not morally responsible foi their correctness, as I should be if
I asserted merely naked facts. It is, therefore, with not a little astonishment
I have read and re-read what I wrote, and the cormmentary you have been
pleased to make upon it. It is neither necessary nor proper that I should
renew the general subject of my letter, and therefore I do not feel it my du-
ty to trouble you with any remarks respecting the views you have, presented
me of the pretensions of the British Government to search our ships. But
when you p¶occed to array me against myself, I must claim the right to vin-
dicate my own consistency. Yoti quote me, and quote ne correctly, as say-
ing, that, tip to the delivery of the annual message of IS41, our national.
dignity was uncompromitted. You then ask what has since occurred to
compromit. this dignity, and you add emphatically that I shall myself be the
judge of this because in a subsequent part of my despatch I say the mu-
tual right of the parties are wholly unchanged. And you ask, if they are
unthanged, what ground there is on which to found a complaint against the
treaty. 1 think that a very brief retrospect will he the best answer I can
give to this question, and that it will redeem mne from the implied charge of
inconsistency.

I never said nor-intimated in my despatch to you, nor in any manner
whatever, that our Government had conceded to that of England the right
to search our ships. That idea however pervades your letter, and is very
apparent in that part of it which brings to my observation the possible effect
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of my views upon the English Government. eBut in this you do me, though
I am sure unintentionally, great injustice. I repeatedly state, that the recent
treaty leaves the rights of the parties as it found them. My difficulty is not
that we have inade at positive concession, but that we have acted,unadvisedly
in niot making the abandonment of this pretension a previous condition to
any conventional arrangement upon the general subject. I had supposed,
till I read youir letter, that. this.view was too distinctly expressed in my de.
spatch to admit of ainy miscorkstruction. I will condense into a-smnall space
what I deemn it necessary to say in defence of my consistency.

E;nglangad claimed the right, in order as she said, to carry into effect certain
treaties she had formed for the suppression of the slave-trade, to board and
search owir vessels upon tlhe high seas, wherever she might find theirn. Our
Government, with energy and promptness, repelled this pretension. Shortly
after, a special British ambassador arrived in our country, leaving powers to
treat upon this matter of the slave-trade. The negotiation terminated,bl5y an
arrangement which secures the co-operation of the Unitecl States in tlhe efforts
that 1.ngland is making upon, this subject. But not a word is said upon
tde serious caimllthat suLbjects to the naval inquisition of a commercial rival
our ships, which the enterprise of our merchants is sending to very part of
the globe. Anl yet this claim arises out of the very subject-mnatter ernr
braced in this treaty. We negotiate with England for the suppression of
thle slave-trade, at. tle very moment her statesmen ate telling us in no meas.
tired terms, thIat to b:'npress it she will violate our flag, arid that she will
never give utp this pretension. Now ticre it appears to me tile Government
should have stopped. Thlie English negotiator should have been told, " We
abhor as much as you do the traffic in human beings, an"' wve will do all
that our peculiar institutions permit to put an end to it. But we will not
suffer this inatter to be niade the prietext for wounding our honor and vio-
lating our rights. We will not take a single step till you renounlce this
claim. We have denounced it already, and if we should negotiate upon
the subject-matter without settling this preliminary question, it may seem
like an abandonment of the ground we have taken, or an indifference to the
conseq uences."

H-uad tlls course been pursued, the sincerity of the British Government
would have undergone a practical test, fromn which theie would have been
no escape. It would riot have been necessary to quote the last despatch of
Lord Abe'deen to show what he meant in another, or Lord Palmerston in
the first. lf such a proposition had been made and accepted, our honor
would have been ,vindicated, our rights secured, and a brighit'example of
sincerity and moderation would have been given to the world by a great
nation. If it had beezi rejected, that would have proved that our co-opera'
tion in the suppression of the slave-trade was a question of minor importance,
to Lte sacrificed to the preservation of a pretension intended to introduce an
entire change in the tiaritimue police of the world.
Why this very obvious course was not adopted, I am utterly at a loss to

conjecture; aind that it wvas not, is precisely the objection to which the
whole arrangement is liable. Instead of the high ground we should, then
have occupied, we now find ourselves seriously discussing the question,
whether or not England will enforce this claim. That she will do so when
her interest requires it, I have no more doubt than I have that she has al-
ready given us abundant proof that the received code of public law is biut a
feeble barrier wv'hen it stands in the way of power and ambition. Lord
Palmerston and Lord Aberdeen both tell us she will.
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You refer to that paft of my letter in which I observe that the effect of

the new stipulation is lo place our municipal laws in some meas ire beyond
the reach of Congress, and remark that such is often the effect of commercial
treaties. It is so, and we can only' expect to obtain commercial acivrntages
by stipulations for corresponding advantages, which, while they erawure, are
beyond the reach of ordinary legislation. rUhis is inatter of necessity. But
this necessity does not exist in the punisMlnent of crimes. We are able to,
enforce our own laws; anrd I do not see that the power to enforce those of
England gives us any just compensation fur permitting hier to interfere in.
our criminal code, whether the-ofrence is coitintited. uipon the land or upon
the wvater. It seems to me a princ.Ple fraught with dangerous consequences,
and which a prudent Goverriinent had better avoid.

Thlere is but one other topic which I consider it necessary to advert to,.
but that is an important one, and I pray your indulgence while 1 briefly al-
lude to it.
You speak of the ratification of the treaty by the President and Senate,

and add that it does not appear to yuu that I had any grounds of complaint
because their opinion was at variance with mine. I submit, that this is
marking an issue for tne which I have not made for myself. In no part of
my letter will be found the slightest impu:ation upohi thie President or Sen-
ate for the ratification of this treaty. 1 could notonake such an imputation
for the plain reason that I never censured the ratification. I ani under the
impression theat if I had had an vote to give I should have been found among
the majority upon that occasion. This, however, would have been upon
the condition that some declaration should be annexed to the act of ratifica-
lion denouncing the pretension 1. search ou; ships. I would then have sent
the instrument to the Britishs Government, and placed upon then the respon-
sibility of its final rejection or ratification ; and I ain sure we should have
had the opinion of the world with us under such circumstances.
The rejection of a treaty duly negotiated, is a serious question ; to be

avoided whenever it can he without too great a sacrifice. r touhiie na-
ioenal faith is not actually committed, still it is hiore or less engaged ; and
there were peculiar circumstances, growing out of long-standing difficulties,.
which rendered an amicable agreemenL o(f the various inatters in dispute.
with England a subject of great national interest. But the negotiation of a
treaty is a far different subject. "Topics are omitted or introduced at the dis-
cretion of the negotiators, and they are responsible, to use the language of
,an eminent and able Sernator for " what it contains and what it ornits."
'JThis treaty, in my opinion), omits a most important and necessary stipula-
tion, and therefore, as it seenis to mne, its negotiation in this particular was,
unforrtinate for the country.
In conclusion, I beg, you to tender to the President my thanks for the

kind appreciation he made of my services in the letter of recall, and to ex-
press to hirn my hope that, on a full consideration of the circumstances, he
will be satisfied that if iny course was not one hie can approve, it at all
events was such as to relieve nie fromn the charge of an improper interference
ina subject not within the sphere of my duties.

I must pray you, as an act of justice, to give the same publicity to this
letter that you may give to my letter of October 3d and to your answer.
Yery respectfully, sir, I have the honor to be, your obcdient. servant,
- a s LEW. CASS.
.Ion. DANIEL WEBSTER, Secretary of State.
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RMr. Cass to Afr. Webster.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Paris, October 29, 1842.

SiR: I have the holor to transmit. herewith, a copy of the letter of the
Alinister of Forei~rn Atfiiir' of the 14th inst., acnrljNowledCin(C the reception
of my letter to him or the 2d ijst., enclosing a copy of yoUr communica-
lion of August 29th, respecting the conclusion of tlle recent treaty with
Great Britain.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWN. CASS.

H-Ion. DANIEL. Wi S I I.R,
Secretary of State, Washing-ton.

PARIS, le 11 Octobre, 1842.
MoNsI1^.uR LE GiNlr;rAT.: J'ai requ avec la lettre quoe vois rn'avez fait

l'lhonneur de maddresser le 2 de cc mois, nine copie de la depeche par la.
quelle Mr. Ie Secretaire d'EItat Webster, en votis commiiniquant le resultat
de ses negociafions avec je plenipotentiaire de S. M. B'que, Lord Ashbur-
toll, vous fait connaitre les vfies dii Governement federal relativement i la
repression de la trite des noirs.

Je vous remercie de cette communication, et je saisis avec empressement
l'occasion de vous fenoiuveler les assurances de la haute consideration avec
laquelle j'ai l'hozineur d'etre, votre tres humble et tres obeissant serviteur,

I GUIZOT.
M. le G&~n6ral CASS, *S'C., tS C., &1

- Translation.]

PARTS, October 14,1842.
GENERLAL: I have received, wvith the letter which you did me the honor

to address to rne on the 2d instant, a copy of the despatch wherein Mr.
Webster, the Secretary of State, while communicating to you the result of
Iiis neegotiations with Lord Ashburton, her Britannic majesty's plenipoten-
tiary, informs you of the views of the Federal Government with regard to
the repression of the slave-trade.

I thank you, sir,'for this communication, and I embrace with satisfaction
this opportunity to renew to you the assurance of the distinguished con-
sideration with which I have the honor to be your very humble and obe-
dientservant,.

' ~GUIZOTr.

Akr Webster to Mr. Everett.
[Extract.]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
W1ashinzgton, August 22, 1842.

SIR: The Senate of the United States having given its constitutional
advice and consent to the treaty with Great Britain recently negotiated
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here, the President has ratified it on the part of the Government of the
United Slates, and I iloow transmit to Vou by Mr. Derrick, who will deliver
you this letter, the American ratification, to be exchanged against that of
her Britannic majesty. Yon will accordingly, upon the receipt of this des-
patch, inform the British Secretary of, State for Foreign Affairs that the
treaty has been ratified on our part, and that you are authorized to ex-
charge the ratifications with such person as may be duly empowered for
thai; purpose on the partof the British Government.
No difficulty or delay in the ratification of the treaty by Great ,rtain

is anticipated. As soon as the exelianrre of the ratifications takes place, it
is desirable that you1 should forward, without unnecessary delay, the British
ratification to the United States.

M1r. P. W}ebster to JMr. Everett.

[Extract. J

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
W1;'ashinglon, &7ftenz Cr 13, 1842.

SiR: 1 enclose you a copy (confidentially) of a communication frorn this
Department addressed to fie representative of this Government near that
of his majesty, the King of the French ; and I take leave to refer you to
it for the views entertained by the Government of the United States in re-
lation to the suppression of the African slave-trade.

Mr. Everett to Mlir. Webster.
[Extracts.]

LONDON, October 19, 1842.
* * * v X * * * *

I received, on the 13th instant, a note from Lord Aberdeen, informing
me that he was prepared on that day to exchange the ratification of the
treaty. I accordingly attended at the Foreign Office, and performed that
agreeable duty. Mr. Derrick will, agreeably to your instructions, be in-
trusted with the British ratification. He has taken passage in the Great
Western, which sails on the 22d instant.

* * * * * X * v

A portion of the press in opposition to the Government, and particularly
the "Morning Chronicle," continues its attacks upon the treaty. They
have been ably answered. s 4*
By the mass of the people, as well as by all intelligent persons, who have
no party ends to serve, the treaty is, as far as I have had opportunities to
observe, regarded with great satisfaction. This feeling does not, as far as I
can judge, proceed from an opinion that its conditions are, in any respect,
,particularly favorable to Great Britain. On the contrary, an opposite im-
pression is very general. But there is an undisguised and honorable pleas-
-.Nre at the restoration of friendly intercourse between the two countries in
the world which are most able to benefit and to injure each other.
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Air. Everett to Ir. TVebster.

[Extract. )

LONDON, November 2, 1842.
X * * * * * *

The treaty of Washington continues an object of party warfare. A
portion of the press, of both of the great party descriptions, is strenuously
laboring to show, that the rights and interests of Great Britain have been
sacrificed by Lord Ashbnrton. The French press is assiduous in attempting
to prove, that, in the articles relative to the suppression of the slave-trade,
England has virtually abandoned the policy of the quintuple treaty of
December 20, 1841; and the Government of France is loudly called upon
-to insist upon the abrogation of the treaties of 1831 and 1833.

Mk1r. Everett to Afr. TWrebster.

[ Extract. ]

LONDON, February 3, 1843.

Parliament was opened by commission yesterday. The Queen's speech
and the very interesting debatess upon the addresses in the two houses. will
be found in. the papers of to day, which accompany this despatch. I at.
tended the debate in the House of Commons. You can judge of the sur-
prise with which I listened to the remarks of Sir Robert Peel on the al-
legdl fact, that Lord Aberdeen's letter to me of the 20th Decehmber, 1841,
remained to this day " unacknowvledgled and unanswered." It was ac-
knowledged by me in a note, dated t'vo davs afterward (December 23,
1841), which, however unimportant, was transmitted to Mr. Fox by Lord
Aberdeen, and afterward communicated to Parliament, and printed. In
this note of acknowledgment, I informed Lord Aberdeen, that I would
avail myself of an early opportunity of making some remarks on the very
important topics treated in this letter. I pursued this course of an imme-
diate acknowledgment of the receipt of Lord Aberdeen's note, with notice
of a purpose of replying in due season to its contents, because, being just
arrived at my post, I had not received the instructions which you had in.
formed me I might soon. expect on this topic, and which, as Lord Aber-
deen's note modified tlhe ground and disclaimed the language of his prede-
cessor, it was my diity to await. Such instructions 1 would, no doubt, in
due time have received; but on the 27th December, Lord Aberdeen in-
formed me, that the special mission had been determined on; that Lord
Ashburton would go to America, with full powers to settle every point in
discussion, including what was called the right of search, which he deemed
the most difficult; and expressed the opinion, that it would hardly be
worth while for us to continue the correspondence on matters in dispute
between the two countries; and remarked, though he was willing: to
-consider and reply to any statement I might think proper to make ni
-any subject, that, pending the negotiation that might take place at
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Washingvton, he supposed no benefit would result from a simultaneous
discussion. here.

Suich were Lord Aberdeen's observations, as reported by me in my de-
spatch of December 31. The negotiations took place, and a mode of deal-
ing with, and settling the question, was happily agreed upon, which made
it unnecessary to resume the discussions so long carried on upon the sub-
ject. In fact, from the moment the special mission was announced, I con-
sidered the discussions at an end ; and as little to be resumed in reference
to search and visitation, as the boundary, or the " Caroline."

Mr. Todd to Mr. Webstcr.

[ Extract.

LEGATION OF THE UNITEI) STATES OF AMiERICA,
St. Petersburg, September 17 [29], 1842.

9X * 9 X

The intelligence as to the treaty with Great Britain, and the new tariff,
hias been received here with satisfaction; both events being regarded as
essetitial to a permanent commercial intercourse with uLs. So long as there
was the least probability of a wvar with England, or the rate of duties was
not fixed, no shipments of any consequence would be made to America;
and you will concur with me in the opinion that Russia, recollecting the
principles governing Catherine as to neutral rights, can not regret that the
late treaty is more happy in reference to the British practice of visitation
than the quintuple treaty of 1841, in which she was prevailed upon, for
reasons yet undeveloped, to unite.

Mr. Wheaton to Mr. Webster.

BERLIN, November 16, 1842.
SIR: Your despitch No. 36, enclosing copy of the treaty recently con-

cluded at Washington, between the United States and Great Britain, has
just reached me. I beg leave to congratulate you, sir, on the happy ter-
inination of this arduous negotiation, in which the rights, honor, and inter-
ests of our country have been so successfully maintained. The arrange-
ment it contains on the subject of the African slave-trade is particularly
satisfactory, as adapted to secure the end proposed by the only means con-
sistent with our maritime rights. This arrangement has decided the course
of the French Government in respect to this matter. Its ambassador in.
London notified to the conference of the five great powers the final deter-
mination of France not to ratify the treaty of December, 1841, and, at the
same time, expressed her disposition to fa! fil the stipulations of the separate
treaties of 1831 and 1834 between her and Great Britain. The treaty of
1841, therefore, now' subsists only between four of the great powers by
whom it was originally concluded; and as three of these (Austria, Prussia,
and Russia) are very little concerned in the navigation of the ocean and
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the trade in the African seas, and have, besides. taken precautions in the
treaty itself to secure their commerce from interruption by the exercise of
the right of search in other parts, this compact may now be considered as
almost a dead letter.
The policy of the United States mnay consequently be said, on this occa-

sion, perhaps for the first time, to have had a illost decisive influence oil
that. of Europe. This will probably more frequently occur hereafter; and
it should be an encouragement to us to cultivate our maritime resources,
arid to strenglheni our naval arm, by which alone we are known and fcH
ainong, the nations of the earth.

I have the honor to enclose an official copy of the revised tariff of the
Germanic Customns' Association for the years 1843, '144, and '45, as agreed
upon at the Congress of Stuttgard, and subsequently ratified by the respec-
tive states of the association. It wvill be seen that none of' the very few
alterations made in the duties on imports affect our trade with Germany.
They are principally levelled at French goods, and especially the articles
o0 luxtiry manutfctuired at Paris, which is stated to be intended as a retali--
ation of the increased duties recently levied in France on linen threads.
These respective measures will probably produce a negotiation for a recip-
rocal reduction of duties.

Baron Bulow has recently stated to me that the Prussian Cabinet had
been invited by some of its allies in the Germanic Customs' Association to
concur in measures of retaliation against our tariff, which is much com-
plained of as too fiscal and even prohibitive of man' German commodities.
He intimated ttiat Prussia wvas not disposed, at present at least, to take such
a step, but. would await the result of the deliberations of our Congiess at
thie ensuing session, to' determine the course of policy which the association
ought to pursue. With a view to collect the necessary information-respect-
ing the actual working of the tariff on our trade with Germany, I have ad-
dressed a circular to the different consuls in correspondence with this lega-
tion, and shall communicate the result of my inquiries to the-department.

I have the honor to.be, with the highest consideration, sir, your obedient
servant,

HENRY WHEATON.
Hon. DANIEL WEBSTER, 5,C., EC,4, C.


